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The Crisis and the Workers 
THE world is in erisis. The 014 socieh' is being 

shaken to its foundations, proving itself utterly 
incapable of realizing peace and happiness for 

the masses of t~e people. The system· of Capitalism, 
with itS ~ppression of the poor by the rich, its despotic 
control- of indu~ry and its enslavement of the workers, . 

. is offeri!l~ the/'final inescapable proof of its utter in
<'om.,etence. It is necessary that the proletariat, 
through revolutionary Socialism, should complete the 
downfall of Capitalism and organize a new society of 
peace and plenty for all. ' 

I 
The workers of the United States are in a crisis

a developing industrial crisis that threatens the peace 
and happiness of our people. 

Unemployment is becoming a real danger. The army 
I()f the unemployed' (which is alway's large under Cap
italism) is being il'lCreased by the demobilization of the 
soldiers and by the "reorganization" of war industry' 
to a ,peace basis. 

The. steady employment during the war was due to 
three causes: I) the mobilization of 3,000,000 men 
for the'army and navy, developing a comparative scar
city Qlf workers; 2) the unprecedented orders for mun
itions placed by the United States government and by 
the governments of the Allies; and 3) the fact that the 
larger nations were actively producing death instead 
of the means of life, allowing the United States to 
practically usurp a mOl1opoly of . the markets .of the 
world. Our capitalists fully exploited this unusual 

. opportunity; they made ~re than $s,ooo,ooo,ooo -pro-
fits out of the war: wlJat have the workers to show? 

But now that the war is ended (except ~e "sman 
war" against the workers and peasants of Soviet Rus
'sia-you, comrades) 3,000,000 men demobiliied i'rom 
the arn.cd forces of the nation must again be absorbed· 
in industry. This is in itself an enormous problem. 
But this problem is complicated by the fact that the 
United States is no longer able to. monopolize the 
world's markets, the other nations again resuming pro
duction and' again competing with American manu
facturers. These circumstances produce an industrial 
crisis in two ways: I ) by displacing workers with 
demobilized soldiers, and 2) by lessening the world 
demand upon American production. . 

The employed. are potentially unemployed. Those 
workers "assured _of steady employment" are having 
wages reduced or threatened with reduction, the em
ployers using the bludgeon of unemployment to com
pel fubmission. 

The' cO'St of living. instead of declining with the 
coming of peace, as was promised, is ~ctually soaring 
again ; and this makes the crisis all the more acute: 

The workers, actually or potentially in this crisis, 
have answered by means of large strikes. The answer 
of. the employers has been-terrorism: terrorism 
against .. strikers and their representatives, the threat 
and actual use of armed . force. This terrorism indic
ates the tactics Capitalism will' use as the crisis devel
opHrush the workers! 

The prospectr, accordingly, is a prospect of unem
ployment, of lower wages, of more intense toil, of a 
higher coSt of living. and of terrorism against the 
workers should they actually move to alter these ter
rible conditions oli' misery and oppression. 

Capitalism promised a new world from the war. 
Instead of a new world, Capitalism offers-a new 
terror and a new oppression! 

II 
This crisis and these developments are much more' 

acute in other nations, directly traceable to the war 
and the economic forces that produced the war. 

The ordipary "peaceful" competition for the econ
omic. territorial and financial division of the world 
developed to a point where military force alone could 
decide' the issue. Imperialism-the financial' domin
aton of the world, the struggle for monopolistic control 
of the investment markets of the world and undeyel
oped territory-determined the war, and Imperialism 
determines the peace. The Peace Confereitce in Paris 
is dividing the world territorially, economically and 
finaneially among the Fi:ve Great Powers. 

The League of Nations-a league against the nations 
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of an imperialistic nation comes to depend upon the 
misery and exploitation of these "undeveloped" peo
ples. Upon' this 1IaJ'IUJitic foimdation depends the 
"prosperity" of moclenl Capita\ism. But these ~10-
·nial peoples are-already in revolt; and their general 
revolt will topple over the: ,prosperity of the "great" 
nations. 

The unity of the rev,olt of the colonial peoples and 

TIN fAIt W .... Corulun 
The Left Wing, as Ibown in partial election retUms, 

has swept the Socialist Party. Early retums indiCate 
a complete victory for revolutionary Socia1ism, the 
conquest of the Party for ,the' Communist Intemaoonal. 

The official vote on international delegates from II 
atate&--Georgia, Virginia, Tenessee. Florida; Rhode 
Island, Maine, Kentucky, Arkansas, Minn.,.sota, Michi-' 
gan and M.assacllusettl, gives the following results: 

John Reed, 7.§79; Louis C. Frama, '10'1'7; A. Wagen
knecht, 5423; C. Ruthenberg, ~; I. E. Ferguson, 25J8. 
These, the candidates receiVIng the highest 'Vote, are 
ilIl Left Wing candidates. The moderates of the Rigtlt 
Wing rece'ived these Votes: Victor Berger, IIJg; 
Adolph Germer, goB; SeymOur Stedman, i'!9 ; James 
O'Neal, 778; A. Ship1acoft, 663; Aigemon Lee, 565; 
John· M. Work, 457. 

. In the. elum states, Kate Ridtards O'Hare bas 
overwhelmingly beaten' Morris' Hillquit for -Interna
tional Secretary. Incoq)lete reports from other states 
indicate that the Left 'Win, has secured a substantial 
majority in. aU state orpniations. Thill 1s the election 
tban:te mocieratQ..--the l4': E. C. aretrjoiag to steal. 

In the Districit Itledioiis for National Execative 
Committee, retums from Mame, ,Rhode Island 'and 
Masacbusetts give dlese -results: Louis C. Fraina, 
3130; Nicholas I. Hourwich, 3544; l!;. Undgren, 1472; 
Ludw1g Lore, 940: Morris. Hillquit, 838; James Oneal, 
688 ; A. Ship1acoft, 31g. . 

RuIa y.., Seconda 
Resolved, by the Joint, Meeting of the branches of 

Local CuyabopCoaaty, (Oeveland), having an aver
age of 1821 members in aocN ltanding for the year 1918. 
that we initiate the following rderenduni motions, to be 
submitted to the paRt membership of the United 

-States: 
• Resolved, that the' aCt of the National ExecuUve 
Committee jn expe1liDf from the Socialist P.arty of 
Michipn from the Soc:isIiat Party of the United States, 
a state' with 6,ocio members, without giving the .ate 
a trial or even a beari ... in its own defense, is hereby 
rescinded and annulled and the Socialist Party of 
Midligan . restored to all the rights and privileges of 
membership in the Socialist Party of the United States. 

Reso.lved, that the ~~ of ~ N:ational ~eCutive 
Committee of the Party In arbitrarIly susending the 
Russian, Ukrainian, Lithuanian, Lettish, Polish, South 
Slavic and Hungarian Federations from the Party is 
hereby rescinded. and .nnuBed. ' 

Resolved. that the action of the ..majority of the 
National Executive Committee, which is largely com
posed of candidates for re-eteetion in the referendum 
just closed, in holding up and refusing td tabulate die 
vote on Referendum.B anti C, for the election of the 
National Executive' CotQmittee, International Delegates 
and I.emational. Seeretary, and calling' a National 
Convention, is hereby rescinded and die national secre
tary instructed to immediately tabulate the vote and to 
declare the candidates -receiving the highest number 
of votes elected. in accordance with the National 
Party CQnstitutiOli. 

Resolved. tJtat the action of the National Executive 
COfl\l1littee in preparing to place the property of the 
Socialist Party in the hands of a Board of Directors. 
three to be elected for three years, three, for six years 
and three .for nine years; these directors not being 
subject to recall ,by either the National Executive 
Committee or' the membership of dte party be reversed 
and rescinded. 

the revolt of the proletariat means the end of Cap
italism and Imperialism and the lOOming -of 1W0rld SO
cialism. 

The break down of Capitalism provides the op
port.uni~y for thc? revolt. The war ~s an adm~ssion by l 
Capltabsm that It ~d not solve Its econonuc antag
onisms. The war has broken down the industrial 
system of Europe. The problems of reconstruction 
.and the payntent of war debts .present an· issue that 
can be solved only by the ~letariat either becoming 
slaves, or overthrowm, capitalism and establishing 
Socialism. The ~ are ~nkrupt; they are 

adrift on the tides of crisrs. and they can nut actually 
solve the enormous problems that press Ilown upon 
them. The crisis will drag along. hut Socialism is in
evitable, since Socialism alone call reconstruct society, 
realize work, peace and happiness for the workers of 
the world. 

III 
Reconstruction is the order of the d<lv---·ill words. 

The old system has' clearly showlI its - e"ils to the 
masses. The workers--have been lurec\ to expect great 
ihings of reconstruction from the prolllises 1I1:ule dur
ing the 'War. But these promises arc '110t being real
ized" Nor are they realized t1l1(ler CapitalisllL.where 
t~e 'profits of the capitalists a re more important than 
the peace and happiness of the maSSl~S, 

American Capitalis1!l is utterly innlll1pctt'llt 011 the 
problems of reconstruction us thr\. ,nl/o·rt/ til,' masses. 
Congress is bankrupt. It duc\g('s I_'n'r~' rcal issue. 
Congress is the organ of Capitalis11l ;II~" mllst act to 
promote the interests of Capitalism, 

ReconstrU'ction, accordingly. procccd s nil the hasis 
of promoting Capitalism, which col1trol~ pur lif(', In
dustry has concentrated to t;he point when' it c\omin
ates the whole 'of society.. where a ~rollp 0 f industrial 
concerns and bankers contr-ol inrlu!;lry. 

But· this concentration of inr!lI~try pro, ide,; the, 
,basis for the socializatioll of iI/dust /'\'.- COBt rol 'and 
management of industry, of the ~lic>l':;' ri, i 11:-, 'l.lld 
mines, by the' workers through their own' (Irg-aniza
tions-industrial democracy. 

This does not m~an state _p~nl1:lJ.l 1.'1;' t"I'IIC':o.;loip of 
industry. The capitalist state is tht· org-illl of til',; cap
italists, to protect the interests of the .-apitalists and 
crush the workers. State control of illdllsu', llW<lllS 

capitalist control of indttstry. COllt rnl C1f the, 'workcrs 
by the capitalists and their state, Illdus/riol nt'mo
crac'V is realizable. ot//1r b'V brcuki1ul.llte /t1/7(I('r (if the 
cf!piialist state a~ui of the C(1/tit(lfisls, I'I/(Iill,/ ,,'rofits 
and placing all i1ldustr_v '111/dcr tllc COil trot of the 
workers. 

IV 
All these problems are neterlllill('d bv. tlw dass 

st,uggle that rages in capitali~t ~,,\'irt \'\0\'111'1'\: ;t few 
capitalists own the indt1stri(~~ 011 which d('pcllds the 
life and happiness of the many, Ev('\'\' :I('t of the' 
state, in war and peace, i~ cietc1'lninen 1)1 the dass 
struggle: to Plomote the SllllrC111ary 0 f th(' capitalist 
class, against -the .working c1a~~, 

This class stru~gle comes from 111 .. i,le( lhat the 
workers. the majority of the' peoph" ;1I'l~ dCllied all 
control of fndustry. are an expnlPri;!lc,.! .cbss, The 
purpose of the class struggle of 111(' l'rnl(,tariat is to 
secure control of industry f(lr 1Il!-' \\,Ilrl,ers, 

In the shops, mills and mines arc th,' \\"I'KCrS ex
ploited. They are exploited by lint sC(,lIrillg' the full 
social value of their labor. hy bcill~~ ('01111'\,111-.1 to work 
for the profit of the capitalist This e'"'l1loit~t iOIl de
velops the class struggle. the purpose of which is to 
socialize industry for the proletariat. This socializa
tion of industry requires the CO]lCft1cst of the power 
of the state for its realizatioll,-the COllstrucl ion of 
a new workers' state, or gO\'ernmeut, which will pro
ceed to socializ~ industry. 

Political democracy is of slight valu{· to the work
ers. There can .be no democral'V without inrl11strial 
democracy----:the industrial vote hy means of which 
the workers shall absolutely direl't industry for the 
peace and happiness of the workers, 

Revolutionary Socialism propo~es a ncw g"o\'ern
ment, that shall be lijdustrial in character :Jiid fUl1c
tions. This government, e)eded directlv hy the work
ers .in the factory and the farmers ill the v'ilIage, shall 
be the directing source of imlw~trial mallagl'l1lcnl, de
priving the capitalists of power, using- inlrustry 
exclusively for . life and not for profit, This is the 
object-political mass action and proletarian dictator
ship the ineans. 
and the. liberty of t11e world-is to ~lIarantl'e the con
CIuests of the Allies and maintain the supremacv of 
their Imperialism. There can be no peace as Inn"g as 
Imperialism-the cause of modern war-""is not crushed 
by the revolutionary working class, 

Imperialism, in one aspect, means., the subjugation 
and oppression of colonial peoples-the "prQsperify" 

, 
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Still They Investigate! 

THE Senate Agrkultural Committee is to institute 
a "sweeping" investigation into the high cost Of 

living. Congress seems to have become investigators 
of conditions it cannot control. It investigates the 
war. it tries to investigate the 'President, it invest
igated Bolshevism,-impotence .in the face of forces 
beyond control by a parliamentary body. Investiga
tions are for the pUlJ>Ose either of playing politics or 
of deceiving the masses. The cost of living is rising 
because of fundamental economic laws of Capitalism: 
Bolshevism is becoming ascendant because the work
ers must· organize and struggle to end Capitalism. 
The collapse of Capitalism cannot be investigated 
away; the will of the proletariat ,to conquer power 
cannot be crushed, by investigations. Let them in
vestigate! We shall organize and direct the hosts of 
the proletariat in the revolutionary struggle against 
Capitalism. 

Recognizing Reaction 

THE Allies. it is .reported, are preparing to recog-
11ize the "government" of Admiral Kokhak; and 

Woodrow Wilson, finicky as usual when he is prepar
ing to put something over, is reported willing to re
t'oJ!"llize Kolchak providing guarantees ·are given' con
cerning the calling of a Constituent Assembly. 

This recognition, should it mat~rialize, will be sim
ply a diplomatic avowal of an actual fact. The Allies 
have already recognized the Kolchak dictatorship, by 
lnaning it money, providing it with the guns and the 
hullets to murder the workers and peasant of the Sov
iet RepUblic. 

Kokhak represents. the worst elements of the old 
regime. He is a Czarist official, and under him the 
old Ibureaucracy would come to power again. His 
I!'overnment is a brutal, murderous dictatorship against 
the workers and peasants of Siberia. This is the 
~overnment that the Allies are to recognize--the Al
lies who have spoken so gloriously about democracy 
and the self-determination of peoples. 

But after all, is this prospective recognition not 
just ?-reaction recognizing reaction! 

Provoking a Crisis 
THAT small clique 'of the conscious bourgeois, 

which is directing the campaign against Bolshe
vism and Socialism, has apparently scored another 
coup. The recent bomb explosions, directed at men 
active in the campaign against the revolution, is be
ing used to the limit to provoke a crisis. 

The policy of this clique .is dear. It is, by hook or 
by crook. to provoke a crisis providing the govern
ment with a convenient pretext to crush the militant 
proletariat by means of blood and iron. 

The master class is apprehensive-and jt1stly. An 
eronomic crisis approaches. is here. The workers are 
awakening; new and larger, more militant strikes ap
proaching' a revolutionary character, are being accept
ed hy the workers. In spite of the millions spent on 
the "educational" campaign against Bolshevism, the 
:\imerican workers' sympathy for the Bolsheviki stead
ily grows-the ideal of the Bolsheviki, worke,.s' con
tral of industry. indl4Strial democrac.y; being accepted 
by large masses of our workers. This bodes ill for the 
master dass in the days to come; so it decides to crush 
(his movement nmu thy provoking a premature crisis. 

This plot is conscious. There was the "powder
puff" homb ·business prior to May Day, which excited 
people against the Socialist demonstrations on May 
Day; there was the "plot" in New York to seize the 
government and a similar "plot" in Chicago,-all of 
whfch was a fizzle. Then the press and prominent 
individual gangsters of the bourgeoisie, such as Mayor 
Ole Hanson, inciting to murder and riot against the 
Socialists. 

The militant proletariat depends upon mass action 
to accomplish its purposes,-n~ upon ads of indivi
dUJl violence. The use of individual violence is char-
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acteristically petty bourgeois; it is significant that the 
party of the terrorists in Russia,.the Social-Revolution
ists, developed· into a counter-revolutionary force 
against the Soviet Republic; while the Bolsheviki, who 
had always opposed individual violence, are the heart 

. and soul of the pro.1etarian revolution. 
A premature crisis is the purpose of the master class, 

in order to crush the militant workers. We shall not 
fall into their trap; we shall not play their game. 

Neither ·shall the campaign of terrorism frighten us 
or make us cease our propaganda. On ,with the struggle 
against Capitalism! 

The Militant Strike 

THE general strike in Winnipeg is sweeping. Can
. ada. Toronto is becoming as much of a storm 

centre as Winnipeg itself. The significance of 
this great general strike· is not in its demands, which 
are moderate, but in the fact that it is a general strike, 
adopting militant means of imposing the will of the 
workers upon the capitalists and the capitalist state. 

The militant strike ends the old passive strikes, and 
imposes the rule of the Strike Committee in a muni
cipality. This.is the case in Winnipeg. The Van
couv.er, B. C. Sun says: 

Winnipeg today is v\rtually a lost city, with ,her 
.telegraph wires ~i1en.t. her telephone system out of 
commission and her postal service completely disrupted 
as the result o{ the strike. The city is practically out 
off from communication with the Test of Canada and 
tbe outside world. 

The central strikers' committee has practically com
mandeered the telegraph office and only messages per
,taining to deaths, the 'arrival of troop trains and· gov
ernment business are ·allowedto be transmitted. 

The local newspapers were forced to suspend pub
lication on Friday and there stems to be no. possibility 
of the papers appearing on· the streets until the strike 
is settled. The web pressmen and the stereotypers 
were amon~ the first to leave their jobs. 

The banks have already closed their doors. claim
ing that with the telegraph and mail service disrupted 
they are unable to do any business. . 

So ar.ute has the ·bread and milk problem become that 
the strike ·committee has allowed several of the baker
ies to resume only upon the latter agreeing' to oper
ate under the jurisdiction of the strikers. . .. All In
dil!'Rant manager refused and he was told that if he 
did not accede his bakery would be taken over by the 
strike committee and operated by the strikers. 
The government of Canada is impotent. The par

liament talks, while the strikers act. The Montreal 
Daily ·Star laments this government impotence: 

Existing conditions in Winnipeg and other West
ern cities. by whatever causes produced. are a cral
lenge to the authority of . government in Canada. No 
,~tate can he subject to any self-constituted organiza
tion. No group of capitalists or workers can he per
mitted ·to assume the functions of government and im
IlOse thei r authority upon other classes ana interests. 
T f they couhf do so, "the resOurces of civilization wotlld 
be exhausted" and we would have revolution. . " A 
government which sumnits to such domination abdi
cates its functions and evades KS responsibilities. 
This conception of the state as neither of the work

ers nor the capitalists, but as somethin/r impartial. is 
a petty bourgeois fairy tale. It is precisely the pur
pose of the militant strike to impose its will upon the 
state. which is the state of the capitalists .. 

The ~eneral strike in Canada is not now a revolu
tion.-whatever may hapnen in the davs to come. The 
df'mands are for a forty-foNr hour week. "recognition" 
of the union. the right of "collective bargaining" and 
the "reinstatement of idle members,"-surely moder
ate demands. 

But t,he strike is revolutionary i1l its method. And 
the method is important. The revolutionary Socialist 
does not yield up the struggle for the betterment of 
the workers. but uses means that develop the mass 
;!('tion and the mass power of the proletariat. The 
militant !<trike is a school of revolutionary practice. 
developing the action and class consciousness of the 
proll!tariat. a preliminary form of the· final political 
strike that will overthrow Capitalism. 

I n this is the si~ificance of the ~eneral strike in 
{'anada. It is a strike that is general. that is showinl!' 
the workers their power. proving that the power of 
the state persists only as long as the proletariat allows 
it to persist. The mass strike is the means for the 
immediate struggle a2'ainst Capitalism and the final 
m~ans for the Social Revolution. 

Tohe 1110st encouraging feature of recent labor stvug
I!'les is the fact of' the strike broadenin~ its character. 
becoming not only a general strike, but a strike in 
which the workers consciously try to usurp the fun
tions of government,-in England. in Ireland. in 
Seattle and' Butte, and now in Canada. This impulse 
of th", proletarian masses must be clarified and directed 
hy r,.volutionary SocTalism into a conscious struggle 
for the conqnest of power. 

Working class power manifests itself t~rough the 
political mass strike . .the force of which can coerce the 
capitalist state. and finally develop the force to end 
Capitalism. That constitutes the militant tactics of 
the militant workers,-mass action to accomplish pro
leta.rian dictatorship. 

In the actual mass strug~le of the proletariat is the 
force which revolutionary Socialism must organize and 
direct,-upon this basis we must bt1ild. 

Clear the Decks! 
II 

I I:'J his article in the New York Call of May 21-
three days before the se!;sion of the N. Eo C.

. "The Socialist .Task and Outlook," Morris Hillquit 
laId down the poltcy of the moderates concerning the 
controversy in the Socialist Party: "It would be futile 
to preach reconciliation and union where antagonism 
rUns so high. Let the comrades on both sides do the 
next best thing. Let them separate, honestly, freely 
~nd: without rancor. Let each side organize and work 
111 Its own way, and make such contribution 10 the 
Socialist movement in America as it can. Better a 
hundred times to have two numerically small Socialist 
organizations., each homogeneous and harmonious 
within itself, than to have one big party. rent by dis
sensions and squabbles, an impotent colossus on feet 
of clay. The time for action is near. Let us clear 
the. decks." 

Just before the N. E. C. convened, there was a con
ference of the moderates at Saranac Lake, where HiIl
(Iuit now is. . .. While Hillquit was not present at 
i~s . sessions, the ~ .. ~. C. carried out· his polky. It 
,&pltt the party; It trted to compel the revolutionary 
Socialists to get out and form a new party, while the 
moderates retain control of the Socialist Party. This 
they did, ruthlessly. venomously, irIfamously, all the 
while aware that the Left \Ving was the majority in 
the Party. 

Abraham Shiplacoff. the moderates' mast~r ofl cam
tluflaged sincerity, said to the editor of The Revolfl
fi011ary Age, who was in Olica2'o observing the mod· 
erates' burlesque coup d'etat: "I f you are honest, 'you 
must admit that it is better to have two small parties, 
each united. than one large party split by factions." 

"The Left Wing is willing to accept your challenge, 
Shiplacoff," came the quick answer. "Count the re
ferendum votes. make them puhlic, and decide who is 
maiority and minority. If we are .in the minoity, 
we'll get out 'and form a new party; if you are a min
ority.you get out and either form a new party or.join 
the Labor Party." 

But Shiplacoff's answer was a refusal, making it 
clear that his purpose is to retain control of the party 
machinery for the moderates. no matter how much 
of a minority they are .... 

The issues in dispute are not simply factional issues. 
or issues of personality. They affect the whole futllre 
of the party; they are to decide >vhether the Socialist 
Party shall reconstruct its policy and practice in accord 
with revolutionary Socialism. or whether it shall per
~:st officiallv as a party of hot1rgeois liberal social re
fornl, avoiding all actual prohlems of the Revolution. 

These issues are fundamental, and cannot h~ dodged. 
CI"ar the decks.! 

The central issue in dispute. which is the heart ·and 
~0111 of <111 other issues. is whether the Socialist Party 
sha 11 affiliate with the 'Communist International of the 
pT(,I':!I<lrian revolution. or whether it shall affiliate with 
:'ome other "International" of the betrayers of Social
l~m 

The Left Wing enthusiastically and unequivocally 
:'('I'ents affiliation with the Coml11unist International, 
the heir of the revolutionary First International. The 
moderates-Right Wing and Centre-want affiliation 
""ith the yellow <, Internationa1." 

Hillquit. in his Call .article. repudiates the Commun
ist I nternational-s;n'inlZ that its Qrganizers are "dict
atorial." Precisely what the hOllrg-eois says about the 
Bolsheviki ! Dictatori~ I-hecause it exduded HilItr '. 
and all the other apologists nf moderate petty bour-
2'eois "Socialism." The C0I11I1111nist Tnternationl would 
not be the Coml11unist I ntern;Jt;ona 1 if it dirl not ruth
lessly. dictatorially e:-'dl1de ;,11 actual or potential 
{~otm1er-revolutio\1ary rlf'ments. 

HilIquit admits th~t the Second International broke 
down under the test of war,-a fact which he denied 
on'ly one year ago. Sun:ly, the revol~tionarv upsur~e 
in the party has accompltshed somethmg! He repudI
ates Berne. half-heartedly-another accomplishment 
for the Left. A fter repudiating the Communist In
ternational-that historic act at Moscow. providing 
new energy and enthusiasm' to the revolutionary pro
letariat.-HiIIquit says: "The task of organizing the 
Third International is still before us." Still before 
lis-what a travesty. what a monumental expression 
of charlatanry and opportunism! In a 'letter to the 
N. E. c., outlining the draft of a declaration of 
principles, which the N. E. C. adopted as its own. 
Hillquit says concerning his International: 

It I,the N. E. C.l recognizt'» tht' nf'cessity of rro," 
ganizing the Sociali,t Intern'lt.i~nal along more har
monious and rac1kal lines. The Socialist Party of the 
United ~tates is nnt committed ·to the Berne Confer
ence. which ,has shown it~e1f retrollrade on many vital 
,points .and totally devoid of creative force. Nor is 
it affiliated with the Communist Congress of Moscow. 
whose principles and policies seem to be a,djusted 
primarily to countri~s in active revolution. and whose 
composition. is so one-sided as to render It inadequate 
for the task of regenerating the organized world· move
ment of SociaJ.i5'ITI. It ~hould be the aim of the So
cialist Party of America to stimulate and hasten the 
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reunion of all radical and vital forces of Socialism and 
labor in all count'rie~. 
The rejection of the Communist Congress ade

quately characterizes this proposal. It is counter-rev
olutionary, a ,betrayal of the tasks imposed upon So
cialism by revolutionaTY events. 

The complaint that the Communist International is 
"one-sided" is characteristic. One side alone is re
presented in this New Tnternationaq. and that is rev
olutionary Socialism. It excludes the reactionary 
Labor Party of England; it excludes the pro~ar, 
compromising majority of the French Socialist Party; 
it excludes the bloody traitors of the Ebert-Scheide
mann Party ~nd the hesitating. compromising Inde
pendent Socialists of Germany; it. excludes Morris 
Hillquit, Victor Berger & Co.-the official Socialist 
Party; bllt it i"eluell's all the 1';fal eleml'l/ts of r/'t'olfl
tionary Socialism.-the Bolsheviki. the Spartacans; 
the Communists of Hungary. thp. revolutionary So
cialist parties of Italy and ;\orway, the Left Wing 
of our party. These alone can form a Communist In
ternational, revolutionary. aggressive. organizing the 
proletariat for the conquest of power. We do not 
want a chop-suey International, with traitors .to So
cialism and butchers of the proletarian revolution to
gether with the rebels they assassinate. 

Hillquit wants another International. It can con
sist of nothing else than the elements rejected by the 
Communist International. These are the Hender
sons, the Brantings, the Renaudels, the Longuets, the 
E'berts and Scheidemanns, the Kautskys,-traitors to 
Socialism, all! In this international revolutionary 
crisis, sha1.1 the American Socialist party affiliate with 
the betrayers of the Revolution? Shall our Party 
come to the reSl'ue of the Eberts and the Scheide
manns, the Hendersons and the Brantings, all of whom 
are rejected by the reyolutionary proletariat, all of 
whom accepted an imperialistic war and intrigued 
against the proletarian revolution? Or shall we unite 
with the makers of the proletarian revolution - the 
Lenines and the Liebknechts? 

It is infamous, this ,proposal of Hillquit, It is the 
measure of his small soul, of his petty ideals, of his 
craven and compromising policy. The party must 
repudiate this policy of the corner-grocer! 

The "International" that Hillquit and the N. E. C. 
propose is a compromise International, a miserable 
travesty of the real thing. It would not be an Inter
national of reyolutionary Socialism, since all the rev
olutionary elements accept the Communist Interna
tional. The dregs of moderate "Socialism" would 
coalesce in this new "International," the yellow Inter
national of the bourgeois liberals, of the reactionary 
trades unionists. of' the masters of words and poltroons 
in action, of that "Socialism" which betrayed the pro
letariat and Socialism. 

No! This is not the "International" for a revolu
tionary Socialist Party. 

There must ,be no reaction. There must be no cry
ing after the dead, no return to the past. Socialism 
has been revolutionized by the proletarian revolution 
\n action; the Socialist Party has been transformed 
by events and by the agitation of the Left Wing,
it shall affiliate with the Communist International! 
Let HilIquit & Co. join the Labor Party and then af
filiate with his proposed yellow International. 

In this matter. Hillquit is pursuing his usual op
portunistic policy, of compromise and playing both 
ends against the middle. He was always a "centrist;" 
two years ago Comrade Lenin branded him as a 
··centrist," and in this problem of the International 
HilIqiJit is still a miserable ·'centrist.·' The centre is 
the . worst enemy of revolutionary Socialism, as is 
proven by revolutionary experience. This is Lenin's 
opinion of the "centre:" 

T'he centre is the heaven of petty bourgeois phrases. 
of lip internationali~m. of cowardly opportunism, of 
.compromise with the wcial-patriots. The fact is that 
,the centre is not cOllvinred of the necessity of a rev
olution against the government of its own country; 
it does not 'preach that kind of a revolution, it does 
not wage an incessant fight for the revolution, and it 
resorts to the lowe~t. super .. :VIarxist dodges to get out 
of the difficulty. The members of the centre group are 
routi!le worshippers. eaten up by the gangrene of 
legahty. corrupted loy the parliamentary comedy, bu
reaucrats accustomed to nice sinecures. Historica.l1v 
and economically they do not represent any sJoeci.31 
stratum of sOl'iet)': tht'y only represent the transition 
from the old-fashiont'd lallnr mon'ment. such as it 
was from 1871 to JOLt ... tn tl1l' new mo\'emeut which 
was objectil'e1y l1('c~ssar)' at the time: of ,the lirst world
wide war of Imperialism. and whkh has inaugurated 
the social-revolutionary "ra. 
T.hi~ is fundamental-a IU'1(' 1/lOt'emelit is necessary. 

Soclahsm must he reconstructed. The implications of 
accepting the COl11nlllllist International are revolu
tionary-the reconstruction of the policy and practice 
o~ the Socialist Party. The moderates reject this 
VItal tas~ of recons~ruction, hence tlley reject the 
Commumst InternatIOnal. Clear the decks! 

The slogan of" the moderates is:· Split the Party 
for moderate, petty bourgeois Socialism, for the yel
low "International"! 

The sloglln of the Left Wing is: Conquer the 
Party for revolutionary SO~'ialism, for the Communist 
International! 

THE REVOLUTIONARY AGE 

N. E. C. Splits the Party! 
Declaration issued at Chicago by L. E. Katterfeld alld A. 

Wagellkl/ecllt, N. E. C. fIIil/orily IIItJlJbers; C. E. Rulhel/bel'g, 
Secretary Local C/evef:llld,' Louis C. Frail/a. Secrelary Lo<'l'/ 
BosloII: Jal/lI's L!lrkill, Lefl Willg Srction Sociali.fl I'al't)' of 
Neu. Vork Cil)',' JoIII! Keraclur. Siaic SeaL'lar." Michigall 
Socia/isl Parly: alld the Iralls/plor-secretaries of lire Uf'CIl 
expel/I'd Federation.f. 

V
IOL.~ TIXG every principle of fair play and 
square dealing and disregarding every constitu
tional provision to the contrary, the Xational 

Executive Committee at its session in Chicago. ~lay 24 
to 30th. expelled the state organization of tIJe Socialist 
Party in Michigan constituting nearly 6.000 members. 
without a trial; suspended the Russian. Lithuanian. 
Polish, Lettish. Hungarian, Ukrainian and South Sla
.vic federations of the -party, constituting more thal1 
30.000 members and-worst of all, and let it be said 
to their everlasting shame-are autocratically holding 
up the national membership referendums for the elec
tion of· a new national executive committee, interna
tional delegates. international secretary and the holding 
of a national convention. 

!\ever before in the history of. the Socialist Party 
have party officials been so lost to all sense of decency, 
and democracy. If\. wilfull group of seven fnembers 
out of a total national executive committee member
ship of fifteen, ten of whom attended the meeting, 
usurped power which the constitution does not grant 
them and which the Socialist Party membership never 
did intend any servants of the party to have. This 
wilfull group of seven did not however act as servants 
of the party, but as dictators and tyrants to defeat the 
expressed will of the membership and to perpetuate 
themselves in office. 

Unbelievable as it may seC!m, seven officials of the 
,party had the monumental effrontery to assume the 
right to expeJl and suspend 40,000 members. Think 
of it! That such a dastardly deed should ever be per
petrated upon the rank and file of our organization is 
actually beyond the conception of every party member. 
And yet, it was done-it was done by those whom you 
elected to serve you. Instead they are betraying you, 
disrupting the organization and their every act at the 
meeting denies the right of the membership to fuJly 
and freely e~press itsel·f upon the question of party 
principles and tactics. 

The objects or the autocratic seven areas plain as 
daylight. Like a tidal wave, the demand for the tactics 
and principles of that kind of Socialism which stands 
true to the working class at all times has swept the 
party. The thousands of comrades of the party who 
were sincerely attempting to convince the party mem
bers that a more revolutionary kind of Socialism was 
necessary were known as the "left wing" faction. This 
left wing in our party understood clearly that the 
Scheidemann prand of Socialism stands for the betray
al and defeat of the working class and that only the 
Socialism of Liebknecht and Lenin had within it the 
potentialities of success and victory. It was to "res
cue" the party from this left wing faction, to clean out 
of it all who stood bravely against pure and simple 
reformism. that the seven tyrannical national executive 
IT.enl'bers threw 40,000 menlbers out of' the party. 

The following course of events seems to have been 
determined by the autocratic seven very largely by 
caucusing outside of regular sessions and voting as 
a unit: 

J.-They started with an attack upon the Socialist 
Party of Michigan. They sensed the fact that the out
come of· the referendum elections of a new National 
Executive Committee was doubtful. They knew that 
Michigan would vote overwhelmingly against all mem
bers of the wilfull seven running for re-election. So 
they trumped up the charge that the decision of Mich
igan not to make campaigns on the basis of reform 
measures constitutes a violation of the Party Consti
tution. 

There was no !rial, no opportunity for defense 
offered to the Michigan comrades. A motion to allow 
:\fichigan a chance to interpret their action was voted 
down. The r~ght to appear at a trial was denied. 

Expulsion meant throwing out over three thousand 
Left Wing votes. On with the expulsion of Michigan! 

2.-But the expulsion of Michigan was apparently 
not sufficient to decide the elel,tions in favor of the 
reactionary mOderates. At a subsequent session, ac
l'ordingly, it was decided to destroy the whole election. 

The N. E. C. instructed the Secretary not to tabulate 
the vote or to make it public. They nullified the refer
endum vote, destroyed the will of the mem:hership in 
order to retain control-and most of these N. E. C. 
members are out for re-election. interested paities. 

There were absolutely no valid grounds fQr this 
drastic action of sabotage. No proof of alleged ir
regularities was offered. The action was 'based upon 
the fact that the members of these Federations had 
voted solid against the moderates. 

This sabotage of the will of the membership \yas 
camoll1iaged as an "investigation" of the ballots, the 
investigating committee conf;i<;ting of three of the most 
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reactionary Right ·Wingers. The next morrfing, ft. i
izing how raw the deal looked, one comrade was ada"d 
to the committee whose name deserves respect. 

This action is a violation of the party constitutiul1, 
which specifically prohibits executive officials from 
interfering with the processes of the membership. 

I t is a violation of the spirit of the party, an attempt 
to isolate the party from the currents of revolutionary 
Socialism now vitalizing every Socialist Party in the 
wodd. 

Tlhe N. E. C. action is equivalent to stealing the 
elections. The party must act sternly to rebuke this 
official chicanery. 

3.-After this ·betrayal of the Party the wilful 
seven seemed to fear the results of the National Con
vention, which had been called f()r August 30th. A 
way must be devised to control the Convention. 
Happy thought: Suspend the federations that have 
endorsed the Left Wing, and we are sa fe. Another 
caucus held. Results: suspension of the Ri.lssian. 
Letish, Polish, Ukrainian, Lithuanian and South Slavic 
Federations from the Socialist Party -over thirty 
thousand members.-An attempt to assure the election 
of reactionary delegates to the National Convention 
to approve the abominable actjons of the N. E. C. 
majority. 

No written statement of all the charges against 
them was given the translator secretaries. Their re
quest for two weeks time to communil-ate with their 
Executive Committees was voted down. ,No real trial 
was granted them. They were unceremoniously 
kicked out. 

The purpose was clear. It was conscious. It was 
a deliberate move to crush the revGllltionary spirit 
now prevailing in the Socialist Party. 

4. Feeling· that despite these, suspensions the left 
wing might still find itself in the majority at tile com
ing national convention, in fact, confessillg that it 
would, they then proceeded to form a corporation, the 
majority directors of which are of the same stamp as 
the wHiu)) seven, and into the hflnds of these directors 
i~ to be placed the entire property of the Socialist Party 
including the new headquarters building upon wllich 
$10,000 has been paid. These' directors ~:m 1I0t be 
recalled by the party members, can not be removed 
by the national executive committee and ollly in case 
these directors leave the Sociali~t Party or :Ire by 
chance expelled do they cease being directors. 

One member of the N. E. C. confessed openly that 
they wanted such arrangement that they could control 
the property "for Socialism" even if the Convention 
was captured by the opposition. 

When we remember that most of the wilfull seven 
are candidates for -re-election to the national executive 
committee and candidates for election as international 
delegates, who knew themselves defeated and fully un
derstood that official machinery of the party was. about 
to pass into the hands of the left wing. the revulution
ary element. then these acts to retain control become 
donbly despicable. Then, although unconstitutional, 
they are also shown up as hysterical attempts on the 
part of the present inactive, inefficient officialdom to 
perpetuate itself in office against the will of the party 
·membership. 

Hut these desperate tactics of the right wing members 
of the national executive committee must 1I0t he con
trued alone as a frantic effort of defeated officials to 
retain control of the party. This is part and }Jaree\ of 
the controversy upon principles and tactics ill t,he party. 
It is the struggle between the right wing and the leH 
wing, between moderate petty bourgeois Socialism and 
revolutionary proletarian Socialism. 

The mOderates on the national executive committee 
show no realization of the problems of the international 
revolution. They do not see the need of reconstructing 
the party policy in accord with the experience gained 
by our comrades in Europe, or do not act toward that 
end. 

The crisis is serious. It affects the future of Social
ism and the proletariat. We are confident that rev
olutionary Socialism will conquer the party. It will 
prevail despite the sabotage of the wilfull seven. Let 
110 comrade feel disheartened. Not one member should 
quit the party. In fact, every member should work 
with might and main to get members and build, build, 
~>l1ild. 'N e know the game of the moderates. They 
want the left wing to desert the party. leaving the party 
machinery ancI .property in the hands of the autocrats. 
They will be disa~poined in this. E\'ery radical So
cialist will stick and stick to the end. 

Insist that the referendum votes upon the election of 
a new national executive committee be counted and 
made public. Insist that the expulsion of Michigan 
ancI the federations shall not prevail. Second the re
ferendum motions to reverse the acts of the wilfull 
seven acts unconstitutional and most outrageous. Rally 
to th~ left wing, comrades, for to the left wing belongs 
the future of Socialism. 

The slogan of the moderates is-"Split the party 
for moderate petty bourgeois Socialism." The slogan 
of the left wing is:-':C.onquer and unite the ,Party for 
revolutionary Soclahsm, for the Commumst Inter
national." 
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The Left Wing Sweeps . Massachusetts 
. . 

AT THE State Convention of the Socialist Party 
'of i\bssac.husetts, held at Allston, May 30 , 31 

and .J l1nc T, a complete victory w:\s scored by 
the Left \\'iug, by revolutionary Socialism. On all 
fllndameiltal i~sues and resolutions, the Left Wing 
conCjlle"cd h\ :I vote of more than three to one. - The 
conve·ltion fa wwed a complete reorganization of the 
party policy :111d practicc in accord with revolutionary 
Socialism, 

The minority issnc(1 a protest against the decision 
of the ("011\'(,111 ion 10 send two delegates to the Left 
\Ving Con [('1'('111'(" J I1ne 21, on the ground that this 
act viol:llt'd .Illl' party constittition. The protest was 
sjgned I,y ,1x ddegates, representi!1g Finnish branches, 
who withdrew from the. conventIon, The moderates 
tried to hold a rump cOAvention of their own, but it 
was a fizzle: afler which some of the Finnish dele
gates rc-turncri io the Party Convention. The protest 
was made a jl:lrl of the convention record, with the 
commcnt that the party constitutiqn -does not forbid 
conferences of the membership for purposes of agi
tatinf.': ",ithin thc party for changes in policy and 
pra(,ti('e, 

Tllis ("om'C'nt ion marked a· real revolution in the 
~Ocillli~;1 l'ally (If Massachusetts. Last year the Left 
Wing- was jlllllC minority, as in all previous conven
tions, nm in onc year the Left has conquered power. 
The it11l'fll,t :ul1 resolutions will indicate the lJCvolu

tional'v spirit of the Convention, This is the ·resolu
tion oil the Ldl Wing Manifesto and Program: 

·'.:-W!JrlT:Js, . the international Socialist movement is 
in procc;;s of rC'()rgani:>:atiOtl, accepting a new militant 
policy alit! pl';l('licp in accord with,~he .revolutionary 
I'cqllirr'lIl<'llts of lltr epoch of the final struggle against 
Clpil:llislll: :lml . 

·'\\·hereas. the ne\\- Communist International alone 
rcpl'esl'lll~ l'C'\'ollllionary Socialism, with which every 
Soei:di~;t 1':ll'ly :ulhcring to fundamental Socialism 
111m!. :dlili:llP: he il therefore 

"rh·~;()h(·(1. Jj~, the Socialist Party of Massachusetts, 
in 1:01l\'('Illioll :I"scmbleri, that we accept the Left Wing 
Manifeslo :IIH1'Pl'Ogram as a basis for reconstructing 
the nat ion;!! pial form and policy of the Party, and 
align il with \1J(' Socialism of the Bolshevik-Spar
taC:l1l JntC'rnaliona1." 

Rrcog-nizillglhe necessity "of organizing all the 
comlilllli;slil' (J1' Ldt YVing elements of the Socialist 
Party" ill order "to conquer the Party for the revolu
t i011:1 ry I'i:tss struggle," the convention resolved: 

"1.--'1'0 tlrge all locals of the party to elect dele
galt's III 111l' i'\alional Conference o{ the Left Wing of 
the )nl'ialisl Party, 'june 21, on the hasis of one dele
g:Jlr r or ('\'I'ry soo members or less. 

'·2.--Tlnl I hr Convention itself elect two delegates 
to p:lrl i(:ip:I{(' in I hr Left Wing Conference." 

TIl(' two dc-lC'g'atrs elected were John BaHam, editor 
of the lIt'W slate organ, The New England Worker, 
:mrl ]\:lalilill SI'l'Otlie. State Secretary. 

Tlll'llill.P.' t (I 11IC' class struggle in action, the conven
tion 11,j"1'1('([ 111(' following resolution on the Winni
pcg ~lrikC': 

"Th(' Sw;;t1;st P:lrty of Massachusetts, in conven
tinn ;p;s('lnl,kd, p';l'(,\·ts the general strike of the work
er'~ of \\'illllipf'g :lIlrl Toronto as one of the increasing 
"kir111;',llI's ill I lIP great struggle of the working class 
agaiw.t tlkir hl'l1t:tI exploiters and'oppressors, the cap
ilali::ts, I)(II\' heill!: waged in all the countries of the 
world. 

"'1 hi·; sl ril;(' is a school of. revolutionary practice 
for Ih(' \\illllil'l'g' :Jnl.! Toronto workers; but it is of 
milch wider sigllificance as a tremendously important 
cX:Jlllph- tn tlle workers of Canada and all other 
COUll I ries, 

"It' f~iycs (,lIl'otlragement and invaluable assistance 
to 0\11' n>nlradl'-workers of Russia, Communist Ger
llIallY :l1ld 111I1Ig-ary: it provides stimulus and inspir
~Ili"lI to 11)(' lIot'killg class struggle all over the world. 

.. ··I'ht· \\:illllilwg- :111<1 Toronto,strike proves that the 
old '1':1 ,,;ill' slrike is (lead, that it cannot break the 
pO\nr <;1: IIII' (':lJlit:lli~ls, and that the strikes of the 
I-.'orkrr· 11111'1 1)('1'0111(- general, adopting more militant 
l:J.'li,-o.; :t~:lil"l (':Il'italislll, 

"II d('11l01l~'lr:III·';. moreover, the utter bankruptcy 
of .( ':'I,il:dislll :1iI,] shows the urgent necessity of the 
\yo!,!,il:;" "1a~.:. (oi !ll!' .whole country tlsing the general 
1'1'1''' '·1 rij;(· :1!!,:Jilisl decayed Capitalism and its state, in:e 
;l11g'l1ralillt:" III<' [:"\('I'lIl11'ent of the industrially organ
ized \York!"r:·; a lid Councils, with full control of all 
inriwlri,'s h,- tilt' 1\"Il'killg clas~." 

fn ('(Jnforlllily lIilli Ihis resolution, the convention 
arloJlkd a '1't'snlnl ion unequivocally accepting indus
{rbJ unionism, \\'lIiyh was overwhelmingly defeated in 
previous com'enl iOlls. 

Re~;olut ioll'; were adopted sending the convention's 
fraternal gft"!'lings to Eugene V, Debs, Big Bill Hay
wood and all. other class war and political prisoners 

scorn Socialisni in. print, or who are so tired' or in
timidated ;that they don't read Socialist leaflets on gen-' 
eral topics,' are very much interested in what concerns,.., 
them 'bodily' -and can 'be stirred to action. . 

"The next step is a mass meeting in the shop or at 
tbe gates. S~kers in overalls can be interchanged 
·between departments or shops in order k> avoid de
tection by bosses, or brought in from the outside. . 

now in jail; while' another resolution calls "'upon the 
working class of America to defend their democratic 
rights'by means of Uluted and energetic proletarian 
mass action-libetate the political prisoners of you'r 
class by general political strikes and demonstratIOns; 
assert your rightis of free speech and assemblage by de
fying the violent forces of tfre capitalist class.'" The 
resolution protesting against jntetvention in Russia 
declares th;.lt "only the resolute action of the workers 
of the invading countries can end the murderous ad
venture of the capitalists, by means of revolutionary 
pressure." The resolution protesting against interven
tion in Firiland and the atrocities of the White Guard 
government protected by the Allies, sends fraternal 
greetings ~o the Communist Pariyand the masses. of 
Finland. 

Turn to the Left! 

"Then comes the strike, which up to this time hal'! 
been outrageously neglected by the Socialists, and left 
almost complete~ to the labor. fakirs of the A. F~ of. 

. L. Socialist activity in the shops means mass action 
on the part of the unorganized; it means mass action 
by the membership itself of unionized shoJ?s instead. 
of ·bargaining with the bosses by union offiCIals. If a 
fraction of the funds that Socialists >collect for the 
support of strikes were used for organized mass ac-. 
tion, the country would assume a new aspect in a 

Local Battle Creek, Micltigan, bas adopted this mo
tion : "That Local Battle Creek go on record as sanc
tioning the Left Wing movement" 

Local Salt Lake City, Utah, on May 27, 'adopted 
the following resolution: . 

brief time. . 

"Whereas, the Socialist Party of the United States' 
has ceased to function .as a proletarian revolutionary 
organization; and . 

"Whereas, political action alone bas .proven inefficient 
and rnl,lst' be supported by revolutionary industrial ac
tion; therefore be it 

. "Resolved, that we, the members of the Salt Lake 
City 1oca1 of the Socialist Party of the United States 

.. heartily approve and endorse die Manifesto of the 
Left Wing Section -of the Socialist Party of New York 
City; and be it furtlher 

\ '4The stt:ike.in itself in most cases is 01 more value 
as'·a method of propaganda than of material gain. 
Meetings and leaflets during strikes a~e important 
means of proletarian mass education that Socialists 
cannot afford to neglect. Mass education does away 
'with the old· prejudice of 'won' and 'lost' strikes. 

.. Every strike is won if the masses are stirred to ac
tion and receive an education in class consciousness 
and the class war ,':""'where 'lost' means simply a temp
orary retreat and preparation for a new attack against 
the enemy-Capitalism. 

"Shop committees provide real .useful work for 
every Socialist ,himself, and brings into action the pT(~
Iletarian masses-the regiments of the Social Revolu
tion." "Resolved, that we demand that the next convention 

of the Socialist Party adopt the principles outlined in 
the above mentioned Manifesto as'the National Plat
form of the Socialist Party of the United States." 

Local Salt Lake City further endorsed and accepted 
T.he RefJOlfltioMf'Y Age as its official party paper. 

A split took place at the ConventiQll of the Jewish 
Federation of the Soclali5t Party, held in Boston, May 
JO-June I, The oon~tion wiu packed by-the reaction
ary minority. About one-third' the delegates, l'epre
sent~ing at least 2'500 members of the Federation's 
6000-members, ~eceded and organized dle Jewish Com
munist Federation, 

The German Federation' of die SOCialist Party, at 
its ConventiQll in. Rochester last week, endorsed the 
Left Wing Manifesto; anddecicted dla.t, should the 
Emergency Convention not accept· the Manifesto as 
the basis for a new platform, to_ withdraw. from the 
Socialist. Party. . 

The resolution accepting the. Communist Interna
tional was adopted amidst inspiring enthusiasm: 

"Whereas, the National Executive Committee of the. 
Socialist Party in January aligned our Party with ~he 
'social-patnio~ic 'international' at Berne representing 
the worst elements of the old International; and 

"Whereas; the N. E. C. at its recent session ~pudi
ated Berne but equally' repudiated. the Communist In
ternational formed at Moscow-a miserable dodging of 
the issue characteristic of the compromising 'centre;' 
and 

"Whereas, the Communist International alone re
presents revolutionary Socialism; be it therefore 
resolved: 

"1.-,-T,hat the State Convention of the Socialist 
Party of Massachusetts co~demns the N. E. C. atti
tude as treason to international Socialism, the Social-
ist Party and the working class. . 

"z.-That we demand .immediate and unequivocal 
withdrawal of the Socialist Party from the old Inter
national and Bureau. 

·'3.-That we' call upon the membe~hip to affiliate 
alone with the Communist International' of the pro
·letarian revolutiQrl." 

Having conquered the power of the party, the Left 
Wing realized that, to hold and . use this power, new 
methods of agitation are necessary in .accord with the 
mass character of the p~letarian struggle. The plat
form adopted cuts out all the old reforms and petty 
bourgeois "demands" and proposes a 'clear-cut class 
struggle. The following declaration (which is to be 

. elaborated into a systematic plan of agitation by a 
committee of three) was adopted in order to cut the 
party loose from the old petty bourgeois "liberal" 
agitation: 

"Besides the usual methods of propaganda in the 
streets and h'all meetings-

"We recommend to all members of the Socialist 
movement to give more attention to their own work
places, the shops, mills, factories, yards and mines,
where you can reach all of your comrade workers. 

"All Socialists in a &hop or mill must get together 
and organize shop committees. Study the conditions 
of the exploitation of the workers, and find ways to 
bring it home to them and show the way out, 

"Local leaflets that deal with the IDlserable condi
ti9ns in a particular shEP or mill are of the greatest 
value as' propaganda. 'Ole down-trodden slaves, who 

The final resolution adopted by the convention was 
one severely condemning the No-E.C. fol' its usurp
atory actions at the recent sessions: 

"The National Executive Committee of the Social
.ist Party, at its session of May 24-30, decided: 

"I.-To expel the Socialist Party of the State of 
Michi~, for alleged violation pf the national' plat~ 
form and constitution of the party,-without giving 
the Michigan comrades a hearing. 

"2.-To refuse to tabulate and make public the 
votes on the'recent party referendum to elect mem
bers of the N. E. c., international delegates and inter., 
national secretary.. . 

"3.-T() approve the expulsion from the party of 
.the Left Wing branches of. Local New York, and the 
expulsion of Locals Queens, Kings, Buffalo, Roches- . 
ter, Tonawanda and language branches. 

"4.-To suspend from the party the Russian, Let
tish. Polish, Lithuanian, Ukranian, South Slavic and 
Hungarian Federations. of the party, because these 
Federations are Left Wing. 

"The purpose of these usurpatory actions, which 
expel at least 40,000 revolutionary members frotp. the 
Socialist Party, is to retain control of the Party for 
the petty bourgeois reformers by means of (a) steal
ing the elections, which have overwhelmingly fav
ored the Left Wing candidates, and (b) by packing 
the national Party convention to be held August 30, 
so that the moderates and Right Wing shall control 
the convention. 

'4Comrades I The convention of the Socialist Party 
of Massachusetts protests vigorously against the out
rageous actions of the N. E. C.-the majority mem" 
bers of which are traitors to Socialism. We eXpres!l 
our solidarity with the expelled comrades. 

"We demand: 
"I :-An immediate re-instatement for the Michi-

gan comrades. . 
"2.~ T,he immediate recall of the motion suspend

ing the Language Federations, this sus~sionbeing 
Q violation of the national Party >constitution, which 
gives power of suspension or 'expulsion to the stat~ 
and ~ocal organizations,' on which ground we refuse 
to recognize this suspension. . . 

"3.-The immediate talhulation 'and publication of 
the votes on the referendum election .. 

"We urge the SocJalist Party of Michigan not to re
.cognize its expUlsion, and still function as the Social
ist .Party of Michigan; 

"We suggest to the suspended Federations to stay 
within the party as members of state organizations. 

"We urge that Left Wing delegates.be elected to 
the convention of August 30. The revolutionary So-
cialists are the Socialist Party. . 

'40uranswer to the brutal, reactionary N. E. C. 
must be a more intense and uncompromising struggle 
to conquer the Party for rev01utionary Socialism, 
for the Communist International." 

The convention, finally, urges that The Ref!olution
ary Age become the central organ of the national Left 
Wing of the Socialist' Party, and recommends to Lot:al 
Boston placing the Age at the disposal of the Left 
Wing Conference. 
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The Counter-revolution in the Party 
T H~ .counter-revolution within. the A~e.ric~n So- By I. E. Ferguson 

clahst Party has begun. It IS comic m ItS ex-
. plosiveness and impotence. It makes piercingly Report 0# the N. E. C. ses.ioM at Chicago 

clear the tragedies averted by the quick success of the 
LdtWing movement within the party .... 

i he National Executive Committee came together 
.May twenty-fuurth. at Chicago, and before two hOllrs 
had gone by. without charges, hearing, or intelligent 
~tatf'lI1ent ot· any kind. seven men "expelled" five 
thousand Socialists of the State of Michigan from the 
American Socialist Party. And that was only the be
gwning. When the true logic of this action reveals 
itself, as the business advances, the expulsion
slaughter will quickly jump from the 5000 to 6000 
of Michigan to the more than 60.000 already clearly 
within the Left Wing-within the "insurgency" which 
"must be put down." 

* * * 
HiIlquit is not here. He is sick. ~is ;l1tellectual 

presence is evidenced by a communication outlining 
the stand of the ~. E. C. on the issues before us, na
tional and international. The' proposed statement is 
ot a sick mind. It faces no issue squarely; it is sheer 
nothingness; it is not even clever in its equivocations. 

One example 'Will suffice. On the issue of the two 
Internationals, Hillquit is critical of the Berne Con
ference and opposed to the Communist I nternatjonal. 
He wants "reunion"-with Luxemburg and Lieb
knecht dead. murdered under the auspices of opport
unistic SQl'iali's1l1! HilIquit joins all lnternationals
and none. 

Otherwise. aside· from unprincipled statement of 
Rrinciples which can be considered after revision by 
the Committee. Hillquit is advertised as being in favor 
of a party split. 
, Berger. too. is absent. But he has several mouth

pieces here. 
The "expulsion" of. Michigan was voted Qy Ship

lacoff, O:Neal. Goebel, Krafft, Stedman, Work, Ho
gan and Holt. The contrary votes were two, Wagen
knecht and Katterfeld. The other absentees are 
Clark alld Her;"an, in jail, and Niells of California. 

The mot ion was made by IStedman, after recom
mendation of action by the Executive Secretary, 
Adolph Germer. Stedman moves to destroy the votes 
which will put him off the N, E. C. and which will 
help defeat him for International Delegate. Work 
ami Beigel' likewise need to escape the Michigan 
votes. .\Iso O'Neal, Shiplacoff and HilIquit, in rela
tion to international representatives. 

Only John Work squirmed a bit under Wagen
knecht's descriptives of this method of winning an 
election. \-Vork 'Would have given Michigan a "hear
ing." but the amendment failing,. he accepted Sted
iml)I'S motion .. 

Holt of Oklahoma thought the Committee might 
with a few days. The action of the Committee as 
"explained" by Stedm:l.n, was based on the adoption 
by the Michigan State Convention of an amendment 
to the Sta(e Constitution prohibiting advocacy of re
forms ill t lie propaganda of Socialism. This resolu-
tion of the Mic.higan Convention, everything else 
aside. had lIot yet been finally. acted 'upon by the 
Michigan membership. It appeared that the result of 
the Michigan referendum would be available within 
three or fOil l' days. Holt was willing to wait until the 
meIllbership of Michigan had gone "contrary" to the 
natiollal platform. but Stedman had ··a hunch" that 
the 'vote would .be overwhelmingly in favor of the 
Co)wention resolution, and this settled the matter. 

Katterfeld and Wagenknecht defended the Michi
gan stand against advocacy of refonns. Wagenknecht 
pointed out t'lat other States, notably Wrsconsin, had 
seen fit to omit our "ultimate demands" from their 
platforms. He might have added that it is only by 
casuistical argument from a chance phrase or two that 
one can discover any "uiti.ulte demand!?" in the Na
tional platform of 1918. Wagenknecht impressed the 
vote-stealing aspect of Stedman's motion, and added 
good-naturedly that it would only 'be a short time un
til we challged the national platform to conform '0 
that of Michigan. 

To which Hogan retorted that it would be "just as 
weIJ to dishand the party"-and this was the sum 
total of his pudgy wisdOll1 in relation to this question. 
;:\nd Goebel played the clown to perfection. Once 
before the writer saw the excitable, peevish ('.aebel 
in action. and that was at the meeting of the N. E. C. 
in Chicago when Goebel went into wild raving against 
the part;y's anti-war stand. Now he is the most \'oci
ferous C'Xponent of "real Socialism !" 

Shiplal'oiT anel O'Neal indulged in evasive refine
ments amI I;ophistries which simply re\'ealed that they 
were acting somewhat under the whip--and there was 
a fellow, present by name of Gerber, from New York, 
a sort of Mephisto of small politics, presumably one 
of the coterie who planned this performance. Not 
that Shiplacoff and O'Neal were not against the Mich
igan Jlo~jtion; only they are the kind of men who 

must be driven into action with a whip. 
Mother tangent of the M.ichigan discussion was the 

stand of the Michigan Convention on the subject of 
religion. The Michigan position is' that the subject 
flf religion should not' be under party taboo, but should 
be frankly presented according to the materialistic in
terpretation of history. Committeeman Krafft of New 
Jersey was especially sarcastic on this poipt as a devia
tion from party regularity, arguing that it was mem
bers of the Knights of Columbus who secured his re
lease ,from Atlanta, where he was serving a term 
under the Espionage Act. .. , The first time the word 
"revolution" happened to be mentioned in ~he dis
cussion, this elderly gentleman from New Jersey 
raised both hands in derision. Perhaps he missed the 
'Whole record of world events during the past two 
years. Krafft is' unquestionably a fine, worthy, ideal
istic gentleman. His presence on this Committee, lind 
its accord with his political outlook, tells in a word 
the present status pf the official' control of the Amer
ican Socialist Party. 

The clown-like Goebel hailed in this religious clause 
"the cloven hoof"-the basis of "organizing to fight 
the Socialist Party." The weightiness of Goebel's 
learning about Socialism does ~ keep him anchored 
very long at a time. He is constantly jumping up. 
walking around, pounding the table; and his talk is a 
squeakish whine about one triviality after anothe', 

.. * * 
It is a curious spectacle, this group of half dozen 

old men taking upon themselves the stemming of the 
oncoming waves of a re-vitalized American Socialism, 
It answers itself without a word from the outside, 

So much for the first session. There will be several 
days of lifeless life to this conference, though the 
first act leaves no question of what is to follow. 

* * * 
A week ago a history-making cortvention closed in 

Chicago with such a singipg of the Internationale as 
was never heard in \hat city ,before. The words of a 
dozen Janguages merged in robust melody. 

At this N. E, C. meeting one could not escape cons
ciousness of the unsung dirgeful accompaniment: 
"The old-time religion; the good old-time religion, the 
old-time religion is good enough for us." 

* * * 
Se,ssion of May 26th 

All on a Monday morning the half dozen elder 
statesmen of the Socialist Party are going to dispose 
of the Left Wing movement. That is the special order 
of business. . .. It is like the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee getting rid of Bolshevism by orders of excom
munication via imprisonment. It is lucky for many 
of us that the Socialist Party National Executive Com
mittee has no prison at its disposal and no power of 
deportation. . . . 

The boast of these elder statesmen is the ancient 
vintaj!'e of their statemanship. Constantly they re
peat the number of years which separates the present 
f rom the time they acquired the Socialist conscious
ness. They do not seem remotely to suspect that there 
might be need for a new kind of Socialist conscious
ness in a new epoch of history. 

* * * 
The Committee proceeds with its task. 
"The method," "the met,hod," "the method" -that 

is the constant complaint, supported by sweeping gen
eralities and accusations based on most petty items of 
detail. uncorroborated and not open to answer, One 
would never suspect that there is anything involved in 
this flood of righteous indignation other than the ac
cumulation of details of "unconstitutionality." 

Out with the. elections-that was the whOlesale 
order for this mornin2'. The Federations will be on 
the carpet tonight. Elections aside-pending invest
igation for "irregularities"-the mathematical prob
lem is how to regulate the further expulsion so as to 
insure a "safe" Convention. 

Because of thii cancellation of elections until the 
Convention meets. the Committee itself calls a Spe
cial COllvention. Goebel, Work, Hogan. go on record 
that the election issue is the only emergency. Ship
lacoff realizes that there is an "emergency" aside from 
the elections, Wagenknecht and Katterfeld agree to 
the ~pecial Convention except as to the election 
matter. 

The discussion opened with a statement by Goebel 
that the initiation of the referendums now before tIle 
party were "deliberately fraudulent ;" because they 
came from delegate bodies, instead of from mel1}ber
ship bodies. He said that the method of carrying on 
the elections was the "open shameless method of 
slates . . . accompanied with misleading comment." 
He complained that the official side was without 
papers, (though the Milwaukee Leader. so far as this 
district is concerned, pleaded for the re-election of 

Berger, Stedman and Work). He indigtlantly charged 
that the Forei~ :-ederations have banded together to 
capture the party. He failed to add for what purpose. 

Julius Gerber was given the floor to report fot the 
New York State Executive Committee as to the New 
York situation. The "report" was a speech. maae up 
of accu.sations against the Left \Ving, with st\''Cral 
specications of "\mconstitutionality," and a general 
justification of everything done by the New York 
Executive Committee. Gerber answered a joint f'.'d
eration protest against expulsions in Ne,,: York 0f. 
certain foreign branches. This protest came before the 
Committee directly after Gerber. was 011 the gl'OlInd, 

Gerber's contention '\Vas that Local New York in
sists upon its right to compel all branches to adhere 
to the regular party platforms, and that the Left \\,inl~ 
platform was adopted by the rebel branches "wilfully" 
in violation of the party law. The petty sarcasms of 
Gerber, and the whistling astonishment of the van
emble delegate from New Jersey, and the 'equally pro
found comments of the other elder staJel;\11en, ;,lre not 
worth dwelling upon, though it is ot'this shltT Ihat 
party history is being made. Gerber's san~asm ahout 
Left Wing work within the party coullcils a~ show
ing no interest in "work against the capitalist system" 
is indicative of the grasp of issues here paraded :is the 
acme of Socialist wisdom. 

Referring to an application of a Ru;;sian hranch 
for a charter in New York, which 'Was refused. (ier
bel' "explained" that 2 Russian branches were enough 
for New York. The writer is informed that there 
are 60,000 Russians in New York. E\'en Chicago 
has 7 Russian branches, of which some are already 
unwieldy. 

Without an item outside of the Gerber's speech to 
the N. E. C" it was made evident that the Executive 
Committee of Local New York and of .;\t:w York· 
State had substituted their control for that of the 
party m~mbership. Thi~ seems t? be the precedent 
upon which the N. E. C..lS proceedmg. 

One gem of the discussion was that the ~ew \'ol'k 
Local does not "expell" anybody. It simply "rrorf!,
anizes."-according to Shiplacoff.-"a mere hmTial
ity." 

Germer added the item of the mysterious disappear
ance of 15,,000 ballots. It w·as a1l very, \"l'rv ll1Ysteri
ous, until Wagenknecht did a little ljlleslioning :uHI 
developed the facts that this was a computatioll ha~ed 
on weighing ballots, making no allowances for differ
ences in weight of different kinds of print paper. 

Krafft challenged the opposition to make answer. to 
which Katterfeld responded. If there was any bal
lot-box stuffing, it ought to be investigateeJ.:. Hilt Ihe 
voting of slates. which was so mudl protested. ·kls 
been usual within the oarty. That was orel'i~('ly' the 
way Germer became National Secretary, h)' organizer! 
Federation slating. After reviewing the details of the 
discussion. Katterfeld went on to say that II(' took :111 
the actions of the majority of the Committee sen'lIel\' 
and expressed his assurance that they cOlllrl 1I0t dn 
enough to prevent victory within the party for re\'olu
tionary Socialism. He concluded that~t was up 10 the 
majority of the Committee to prove their loyalty to 
the Socialist movement by handing over the power to 
the majority. of the membership, if they want it. in
stead of wrecking the party to save their power. 

With the elections and referendums temporarily in· 
validatecj, the Special Com-ention was mO\'en hy 
Work and unanimously carried. though Goehel pro
tested the expense. 

Then came the question of in\'estigating the ('10:-,'" 
tions and the motion prevailed. that the l'ol11ll1ittt(' shall 
be appointed outside the N. E. C. Wagenkul'l'ht 
amended: "from both sides." O'Neal, in high dif!tlilv: 
'"The party does not recognize the Left \ \'illg'!" 
Goebel. aside to \Va~enknecht: "Roth side:-; will 1,(' 
represented." Amendment defeated. 2 to K 

Next: Constitution "interprPtec\" tn invalid'l!\.' ~(all" 
Left Win2' candidacies for I ntertlational I )ele~:th'~. 
(Reed and Ferguson). It must h:l\'e nll":tllt 10 I'X

dude those not members threc \'(,J'rs. The 1c1['i,~ 1'(,1' 
the 3-year rule is excel1f'llt. Th," fai't i~ 111:11 11,:: I! 'f'lll

oers have already acted under a COIbtill1l'fll1 whi, It 
does not prohibit these c:lndid:ll·it's. C .. ehl-I aln:l,h' 
has insisted that there is no persona I ('leliH.'1I1 ill tht~"l' 
elections; that this is, for once. a \"ote 011 i~',IIi.·". Thi~ 
belated "interpretation" help~ to \"('I.:-istl'r t h,· \ uk ,." 
i~s\les. 

Wagenknecllt amemled that this TIlling II!' lIot ap· 
plied to an election already l'otllplt"tl't\, \\'h,·" it \\ ;'" 
apparent that there was knowlt'dge or kif "i I dt 
\Ving success. Amendment defeated. 

Shiplacoff made the C0111pla,'ent ;j·:,..l1lllptio'l Ihat 
those not in the party thre(' years could not knlw. 
anything about Socialism. He was jll,;t a~ charit3hle 
to tht' membership which supportecl these candidate~; .. 
He is a personal gainer by this elimination of c(.n~ 
testants. 

(Continucd 011 pagc six) 
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Monday evening session, May 26th. 

~Iotion bv Krafft: whereas, and whereas, and 
whereas-let 30,000 members of the Socialist Party 
stand suspended! All the I'whereases" of the Krafft 
motion were based on the language of a protest against 
the expulsion of foreign ,branches in New York, the 
protest being signed by the Translator-Secretaries of 
the Russian, Lettish, Lithuanian, Ukrainian, Hun
garian, South Slavic and Polish Federations. The 
history of this transaction shows its purely arbitrary 
and vindictive nature; it shows on its face how every 
subterfuge is used to disfranchise the opposition in 
order to win control of the coming Emergency Con
vwtion for the present officialdom. 

Gerber of New York had volunteered to the N. E. 
C. certain allegations of fact and sweeping charges 
as to illegal voting by Federation branches on the 
partv referendums. The meagre showing of facts 
was -never scrutinized by th«; Committee; no explicit 
charges were made agait;1st any particular ones of the 
Federations; nobody was asked or given the chance 
to answer Gef1ber's assertions_ It became evident as 
tJ1e discussion proceeded that the Federations had been 
hampered in the elections by holding back of ballots; 
that Left Wing votes had been freely kept out, or 
ev.en destroye(! a fter receipt in the New York office. 
III Milwaukee. for instance, the Federations were re
fused hallots from the County office, and these finally 
obtained were imported from Minnesota. In Chicago, 
a Ukrainian branch of 300 members was given 35 bal
lots. At this time no more need be said albout the 
elections, which are to be "investigated," than that 
there was nothing definite enough before the N. E. C_ 
with respect to the elections upon which to base any 
action against the Federations. This the Committee 
itself recognized. 

The insistence of the Translator-Secretaries on tol
eralll't~ ior the adherents of the Left- Wing was con
demned as "disloyalty" to the party platform and a 
breach of the party constitution. Judgment being 
duly entered, the "trial" began. 

The document of prbtest stated that the Executive 
Committees of Local New York and of New York 
State had arbitrarily expelled three Federation 
branches: that the National Executive Secretary had 
reported these expulsions as arising from -the affilia
tion of these branches with the Left Wing Section; 
and that this a(,tion was not only a disgrace to the 
Socialist movement, but that '"the Russian, Lithuanian, 
Lettish, L ·I~rainian. Hungarian, and South Slavic Fed
erations ha ve emlorsed the Ld t \\,ing program, recog
nizing in it the most advanced expression of revolu
t iOIKlry Socialist principles, and we declare that these 
Federations will !brook no opposition to the stand they 
lIa ve taktn and will not consider as valid any propos
al frolll anv I~xecutive Con)mittee, either county, 
slate or llational, to recede from that position. We 
do not consider that any Executive Comittee has. any 
right to pass on the legality of the Left VVing posi
tion, as far as the party law is concerned." The "de
mands" were for rescinding the New York expulsions, 
with censure of the officials responsibie; also for "a 
dear and unequivocal expression" by the N. E. C. as 
to its attitude toward the Left Wing position, "inas
lIluch as no such expression has as yet come from the 
National Execwtive Committee:' 

"Such a drastic statement," anounced Committee
nlan k ratTt. "calIs for drastic action on the part of the 
Execllti\'e Committee." After his series of "where
ases," consisting of citations of the sentences. above 
quoted as "in defiance of the rules of the Socialist 
Party," came the motion that these seven Federations 
"stand suspended until further notice." . 

Motion sel'onded by Shiplacoff. "It is the only 
course left for us ... , T\yo weeks ago I would not 
have said so." (It is during these two weeks that 
some of the party election returns have become 
known). Shi.placoff argued that the main business of 
the party has been that of .a political party; an Amer
ican political party to develop an American political 
1110Vel11t!nt based on the principles of Socialism. The 
Fel!rr;\l iOlls were org-anized to faciliate propaganda 
among immigrants. The nationalistic influence and 
the war have unbalanced many, at both extremes. The 
foreign dement is in the minority; we must build on 
"native rlements." (The Indians? In the steel, 
packi1lg. cotton, clothing and woolen industries, the 
average of "foreigners" is 64%. The "native" prole
tariat is .predominantly black There is no proletarian 
element in .\merica which surpasses in l'alibre. the 
I1H'I11!Jership of these seven Federations). 

The Lithuanian Translator-Secretarv, Tames Stil
SOil, was spokesman for the Federations. -He pointed 
out that this was the first statement cf the official 
party attitude toward the Left Wing; that at its last 
meeting. ill January, the ?\. E. C. knew of the Left 
\ ring mO\'ement within the party, but did not act. 
presumably because it had no constitutional power to 
act. He denied that this movement was of such recent 
or;gin, showing its definite organization early in 19' i 
th ough the Socialist Propaganda League, with a sep
al' te :paper, Tire Illtenratiollalisf (subsequ~ntly The 
X'-l' hlteTllatiollal). The Manifesto of this League 
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appeared in the Minnesota Organizer, the official Stll.te 
paper, in February and again in March of 1917. If 
the officialdom made no condemnation of the organi
:;ation of the Left Wing, how could it now condemn 
endorsement of the Left Wing program? 

Comrade Wagenknecht added that the Left Wing 
movement was a natural expression at this ,time in the 
Socialist parties of every country. 

Then came the climax of the seven days of this 
eventful N. E. C. meeting. Niels Christensen, Scandi
navian Translator-Secretary, was granted the floor. 
In firm, deliberate language, impassioned yet clearly 
reasoned, he condemned the action of the Committee. 
"If this is your stand, then I want to be counted in 
with the others." 

Seymour Stedman comes out of this discussion with 
the clear distinction of being the only one of the 
majority members of the N. E. C. who was frank 
enough to admit that the question of methods of bring
ing about the party change was ,beside the point; and 
that the organized voting of the Left Wing branches 
was entirely proper; and that, in general, the attempt 
to organize the Left Wing for capture of the party for 
their view point was legitimate and commendable for 
its efficiency. His argument was that there is' a fun
damental difference of understanding of the purposes 
of the Socialist Party upon which there must be a 
split. (He did not explain why he and his associates 
should not "suspend" themselves, instead of the suc
cessful opposition). The psychology of the Amer
ican is to approach politics in an immediate way, and 
this is the basis upon which the Socialist Party started. 
I t has developed a real political character i.n Wis
consin, New York, and to some extent in Ohio. Other
wise it has existed as an organization for education
education for the time w'hen the revolution takes place. 
He has no· fault to find with such an organization. 
The question is: shall we maintain ourselves as a poli
tical party? That is, a party for regular political 
campaigns, on current issues, with real purpose of 
winning offices, not campaigns as propaganda camou
flage. Or shall we be a party with politics as an in
cidental affair? He is for politics, and others are 
against this stand because they cannot vote. They 
would be happy i.f Berger is not seated. (Because of 
their ideas about use of parliamentarism, or f)ecause 
Berger is Berger?) Stedman wants more Milwaukee 
"Socialism. " 

Comrade Stilson then asked if this meant that all 
of the Left Wing was to. ,be fhrown out? Stedman 
replied frankly that this was the sense in which he 
would vote. No other member of the Committee 
made answer. 

The debate was continued by Comrade Wagen
knecht. I f there is to be a test of what the party 
stands for, it should be had be·fore there is so much 
expelling. Let everybody vote for delegates to the 
Convention, and those who don't like the decision can 
get out. But there had better be a quick adjournment, 
or the Convention wiII be useless, because with the 
start of 5,000 and then 30,000 the Committee may 
yet get rid of the whole party. The proposition is to 
tear down the Federations because they have out-dist
anced the English-speaking movement, due to the fact 
that the efficiency in building up the English-speaking 
movement has been almost nil. This action is obvious
ly taken to control the Convention. This action is a 
confession of lack of majority support. It may be due, 
fundamentally, to the fear that the Socialist Party is 
becoming too much a party of action; to the desire not 
to have any more imprisonments, tQ avoid such things 
as the ~lay Day riots. The outstanding fact is that 
revolutionary parties have become parties of revolu
tion, in deeds as well as in words. 

\V agenknecht concluded his statement by emphasiz
ing the naturalness of the growth of particular Feder
ations in response to the revolutions in Europe. The 
I talian revolution will bring a great influx into the 
Italian Federation. It took some time to bring the 
conviction of the SO\'iet Covernment as a permanent 
institution, so that the response was not immediate. 
But the Russian Federation itself, which has 'had the 
largest recent growth, was just given a Translator
~ecretary last Winter, and it now shows the splendid 
results of <In intensi\'e and aggressive eampaign of 
('ducation. 

At this point the Finnish Translator-Secretary asked 
to be heard. This was another bomb in the camp of 
the Right Wing and Centrists. :\skele assured the 
Committee that his Federation would go solidly with 
lhe Left \ring if this al,tion 'was taken. He pleaded 
that this matter be let go until there should be a Con
vention. 

Then came a long, judge-like harangue by Com
mitteeman ()' \" eal. He reviewed the history of rev
olutioilary rurrents within the .\l11erican Socialist 
movement. picking out the few instances of inteJlectual 
leadel's who had flopped from extreme radicalism to 
extreme conservatism. {The writer recalls precisely 
the same argument, some of the same illustrations, and 

almost the same sentences. as used by O'Neal in a 
pamphlet "n 'Syndicalism written nearly seven years 
ago. Our profound "historian" analyzes the Left 
Wing movement and Syndicalism as the plaything of 
a handful of intellectuals, of exaggerated emotionalism, 
ignoring completely the real social and political basis 
of the two vital challenges-both mass movements
against the reformist parliamentarism of the Second 
International; the challenge against its Socalism, and 
the challenge against its tactics of a 'political action' 
unrelated to the proletariat and its special class posi
tion and power. It is all a matter of "psychologizing" 
the "leaders," as O'Neal reads history). 

The acknowledged spokesman f~r the majority of 
the Committee, after explaining the psychology of 
radicalism 'and, much as Nordau deals with genius, 
reducing it all to a f'Ormula of emotional insanity, pro
ceeded to explain further that the Left Wing, under 
the influence of the Russian Revolution, wants to 
transplant foreign policies and graft them on th!s 
('ountry. Ko uniform methods can be adopted through
out the world. (Evidently the imperialistic diplomats 
at Paris did not consult with O'Neal, because their 
"internationalism" is much more tl:at a formula of 
phrases.) No uniform methods can be adopted 
throughout the world (for each country its own So
cialism, no matter that the nationalistic capitalisms 
are but units of the world Capitalism arrayed against 
the world social revolution). w'e have been too long 
dominated by the German Social- Democracy and do 
not want now to subject ourselves to Russian domin
ation (therefore we remain as we are, i. e., under Ger
man domination). 

.A large part of O'Neal's argument concerned itself 
with the fact that Soviet imitation is not now historic
ally justified in the United States, which is a logical 
criticism. But not of the Left Wing, because the idea 
of the Soviet in the Communist program goes with the 
actual period of revolution, and so it is stated in the 
Left Wing programs. The acceptance of the Bolshe
vik analysis of the present period as the era of world 
social revolution, the realization of finance-imperial
ism as the final stage of Capitalism,. and the acceptance 
of a general revolutionary tactic in conformity with 
the present stage of struggle, does not mean a copying 
of the Russian ex~rience in the United States without 
the fullest recognition of every special element in our 
situation. O'Neal insists rather upon the differences 
as fundamental, whereas passing history answers that 
it is the sameness and tmity of tire struggle in all coun
tries which is fundamental. 

O'Neal inadvertently, yet quite conclusively, dispos
ed of the test of revolutionary-mindedness arising from 
convictions under the Espionage Act. They were "all 
a matter of chance," instancing Krafft's sentence ~o five 
years "for hardly saying anything." To this ironic 
truth must be added the reservation that there is a 
clear' record of a National Security League hounding 
of a f'ew outstanding C'hampions of the working class. 

Comrade Katterfeld put the responsibility for the 
present party confusion directly on the N. E. C. for 
its failure to call a Convention. The Left Wing organ
ization within the party organization was necessary as 
tIle only means of allowing the party to function. 

There was one thing in the whining of Goebel which 
the writer has noted. He was sure that what he said 
would be forgotten. Goebel was still hopeful of the 
Finns and Germans. 

The Federation matter was put O\'er again until the 
next afternoon. 

* • • 
TUl'sda~v morning, May 27tlr. 

Motion by Goebel that an Emergency Convention 
be called for Labor Day. Amendment by Katterfeld, 
that it be called for August 2nd. On this amendment 
the minority members, Katterfeld and Wagenknecht, 
were joined by Shiplacoff. The date voted was August 
30th, and the place, Chicago. The number of deleg
ates, as at St. Louis, 200. 

Tuesdav afternoon. 
Comrade Keracher, as'~blte Secretary, appeared be

fore the Committee to get official confirmation of the 
action taken against the Michigan party. On the third 
guess, one of the Committee stated accurately the 
action taken: that the charter of' Michigan had been 
revoked. The reason? O'Neal was designated to make 
the reply and haughtily put the Committee above the 
level of entering into explanations or argument with 
Comrade Keracher, stating merely that the anti-reform 
advocal'Y plank of the Michigan plat form was a viol-
ation of the ~ational Party law. 

Secretary Germer then assumed the role. of prose
cuting attorney against the Federations. He charged 
them with attempting to dominate the party, citing a 
resolution against the Amnesty Convention which or
iginated in one of the Federation offices. This was a 
regl1lar referendum proposition, handled in the regular 
way, but apparently it was intnlsive for these "foreign
er~" to question the wisdom of the N. E. C. Ahd great, 
indeed, was the righteous indignation of the venerable 
Krafft. Germer detailed the figures of the growth of 

( C ollti""l'd on page se~le,,) 
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Chicago-Running True to Form 
THE expected happened. . 

Once again mQderate. "Socialists" have been 
tried and have met all expectations of those 

who know them. This on May 18th and 19th, 1919, 
when the Socialist Party of Cook County, Illinois, 
held its convention and adopted a Left Wing platform. 

L repeat, ·the moderate "Socialists" in this conven
tion ran true to form. Not being in Germany they 
could not muster machine guns, poison gas, and bay
onets against the revolutionary Left Wing that domin
ated the Cook County convention. The moderates 
answered the orgAnized decisions and ideas of the 
Left with venomous vituperation, dilatory tactics: and 
failing in these, tried the wiles and blandishments 
of sentimental appeal about "comradeship" and "party 
unity." 

"Let us J.<eep party unity," pleaded the exponents 
of the moderates, only to follow ·this plea by bolting 
the convention. Some of the bolters threatened to 
organize another party: others considered the feas
ibility of purchasing space in the capitalist dailies to 
tell the public jqSt why they, the moderates, bolted the 
convention, Brilliancy indeed! 

As a quiet observer of the convention, I had ample 
opportunity and provocation to reflect upon the con
duct of the reactionary minority with their mental 
incapacity to adjust themselves to a new historical 
situation. 

If the reactionary moderates deemed party unity 
of importance, why did they bolt the convention? 
Couldn't they tolerate the proposal, "AII power to the 
workers"? They didn't have enough poise to main
tain a nhiloSOll'hical, unperturbed attitude when they 
liaw their middle class reforms thrown into the discard 
by. the convention. Middle class rule in the Socialist 
Party was very pleasant for a few whil~ it lasted. 
From the moment the rank and file awokt to endorse 
the revolutionary Left Wing, with its demand for 

By Barnet Braverman 
mass action, wifh its insistence upon "All fJOwer to 
the workers," the moderates began and are using de
ceitful sophistry and evasiveness as their only weapons. 

Here is the platform resolution that led the re
actionary minority to bolt the convention: 

"Sociali~t Party l,tatfoMl1s. proceeding on the, basis 
of the class struggle. ami ~coltlli7.ing that the Socialist 
movement has come into the hiSotorical period of rev
olution. can only contain an exoplanation of the cla!\s 
st.,lIgglf' and the d~mand for all power to the workers, 
for a dictatnrship of the proletariat. 

.. A municipal platform of Socialism cannot proceed 
on a separMe hasis, hilt must ("nnform -to the general 
platform. simply relating the attainment of local power 
to the immediate goal of gaining national .power. There 
are no ("ity prnhlf'ms within the terms of the l·lass strug
gle. only one prohlem of ,·a.pitalist vs. proletarian dom
ination. The particular evils of national. sta,te and city 
\tm'('rnment are merely illustrative of the central proh
lem and should he so presented: they should not be 
listed as the thing to be remedied. item hy itt;m, as the 
hasis.of Social;,t political activity. The munidpal plat
£ol'm of Sociali • ..", like all other platforms can contain 
only one rlemanrl: all power to the workers -local 
\lOwer as the hasis of furt'he-r gains." 
The above section was adopted by a vote of 389 to 

8.~. A fter the vote was taken the Ri2"ht Wing meta
morphosed itself into a shriekin2" bedlam. determinerl 
to sabota2"e the convention. The moderates displayed 
their fear by refl1sinj! to oppose their real reformist 
polin to that of thi" Left which called for mass pol
itical action until·' All flower to the workers" becomes 
;m estahlished' fact. The action, the bedlam, of the 
Ri~ht Wing "Socialists" revealed the bankruptcy of 
their 'Policy as fundamentallv counter-revolutionary, 
;! nolic" adapted to the needs of state Capitalism versus 
Socialism. . 

The moderates wtre l·hag-rined at the manner in 
which one revolutionary plank after another was 

adopted by the convention. The rank and' file of tile 
membership knew what they wanted, and so there. 
wasn't opportunity for the old guard to use its parlia
mentary trickery and bullying. Everything in the 
l'onvention was done openly, in dear-cut fashion: and 
this only served to infuriate the old guard. The anlter 
of the moderates found expression in childish derision 
of proletarian dictatorship and an approximate one 
hundred "appeals from the decision of the chair," for 
the sole purpose of delaying the business of the con
vention. I may add that I have seen chairmen heckled 
but never did I think it possible for individuals Stlp
posed to bear some prestige to he as petty it) the 
g-rounds for attack as the moderates' leilder~ ,vere. 
"Cheap" would be an appropriate, truth; : ,':."ective 
to apply to their antics. 

Thl' '·:\l11nes"'" con\'elltioll. hrill!'" promot.·" t .... nl)n
class interests. was repudiated by the Left \\'j"i": del
egates by more than two-thirds vote. It wa.; maint
ained by the Left Wing that it is futile to ";;pliet!l" to 
a government that incarcerated the poli~ic:J i 'InrI class 
'War prisoners, and equally as useless (0 ""or\" ,:,ith 
hourgeois organizations inherently reacti:m<lP' ill :,pir
it. 

But the action of the moderate "Socialists" at thi~ 
convention was not surprising in the least, not more 
so than the performances of the moderate "Sori:l.list!;" 
of New York and in Germany. In Chicago, the re
actionary minority ran true to form in their opposi
tion to proletarian revolution. 

"All power to the workers" has a wider appeal to 
the needs of the proletariat than such In!O.ipid Berger
esque, reactionary middle class reforms as cheaper 
gas. milk. car fare. The Left Wing demand, "All 
power to the workers·' is a demand for action, now 
and all the time, for the proletariat to seize Power, 
and consciously to determine the establishment of a 
republic for workers. 

The Counter-revolution in the Party 
( Continued from page six) 

several of the Federations during the past two years 
insisting that the recent progress was artificially stim
. 11Iated. He read translations from the Lithuanian 

lper to instance attacks on the ·N. E. C. and support 
fthe Left Wing. (These articles, by the way, as well 

as all the statements of the Translator-Secretaries in
volved, were of such clear, consistent, and aggressive 
character as to give the highest possible encouragement 
f'Or the future of the Socialist movement in America.) 
. It appeared then that O'Neal and Shi.placoff had· 

spent a good part of the night in revamping the 
"whereases" of the Krafft motion. Krafft promptly 
withdrew his motion and the more formal motion was 
entered by Shiplacoff. Evidently the weakening Cent
rists had been stiffened up in caucus. All this is highly 
significant because it proves of itself that the desire 
\Vas to get rid of certain votes, which were too well 

. organized for the conquest of the party for revolution
ary Socialism-and the reasons for the "suspension" 
had to be-discovered after the act. 

Comrade Stilson spoke at some length for the Fed
erations, without being presented with any definite 
charge except that the Federations were for the Left 
\Ving and therefore "unconstitutional." He read the 
party constitution and showed clearly that there was 
nothing in the constitution upon which the Committee 
could base its power to take this action. ,He showed 
that there are many Left ;Ving locals still in the party, 
in relation to which the N. E. C. took no action, leaving 
the party ill a condition of "chow chow." The Feder
ations are in the Left Wing: that is true. They made 
slates for the party elections: they will do so again. 
When the N. E .c. was insistenly asked for an Emer
gency Converition, it declared for an Amnesty Con
vention. There was no fight ag-dinst the ~eft Wing 
until the officials realized that the party machinery was 
about to slip out of their hands. 

Then. after all this discussion, and after all' these 
expUlsions, came the pronouncement of Shiplacoff: 
'.'The Left Wing movement doesn't exist." To which 
Stilson rejoined: "Then what are you talking about ?, 
To the complaint that there was no other way out, 
Stilson answered: "You join the Labor Party and let 
the Socialist Party take care of itself." 

Note, then, that as to the South Slavic Federation 
there was nothing before the Committee except the 
sig-nature on the protest against the New York expul
sions; that the Secretary made clear that the member
ship'of this Federation had not yet acted on the Left 
Wing program. As to the Polish Federation, the 
entire case was the Translator-Secretary had affixed 
his name to the protest after it was completed, not 
having taken part in the conference between the Secre
taries. There was no report of action by the Polish 
Federation on the Left Wing program. As to the 

Hungarian Federation, the signature on the protest, 
and not one other word in any other connection. 

Comt:ade \Vagenknecht pointed out that the com
rades in X ew York have heen up against a well-organ
ized official machine for a long time, and that this 
situation !'hould have been taken care of long ago. This 
is the sort of' thing which .brings about factional ex
tremes. But we must keep the big issues in mind. 
The Left Wing expressions are membership expres
sions. They show that the party is in good health. 
The members should not wait for Conventions to ex
press their opinions for them, but have the right all 
the time to propose changes within the party. It wa!! 
these same Secretaries who came before this Com
mittee to protest against sending delegates to the Berne 
Conference. which shows that thev have been more 
accurate in their understanding of the world situation 
than the Committee itself. "Your hurry exposes your 
motives." Only the two Left Wing members of the 
X. E. C. voted for th.e Convention three months ago. 

Comrade Katterfeld recalled the factional organiz
ation within. the X. E. C. it!'elf to repudiate the St. 
I.oui!' platform. • 'our members of the Committee 
I1l"arlv succeeded in defeating the will of the member
ship .. expressed by a twelve to one '·ote. Four mem
hers who were pro-war now constitute a majority of 
the Illinorit~, whi'eh is taking- the party into its own 
hands at thi!' time. (These f'Our are Goebel, I'logan, 

'Holt ami Krafft, the otlier three, \Vork, O'~eal and 
Shiplacoff, with Stedman ahsent at this time). 

The amendment to !ie\ay the "trial" two weeks was 
defeater\. 2 to i. The re!'olution of "suspension" was 
passed, i to 2: Later. the "suspension" was given 
practical interpretation as expulsion .)y ordering the 
Translator-Secretaries to vacate their offl,Ces by J'une 
lath. 

,;. * * 
Wcdl/csdoy mornil/g. May 28tll 

.\ r011111111nil'ation was rearl urging the Socialist 
Party to get together with the Labor Party, !'ince the 
platforms were so mudl alike. This unconscious satire, 
however, was quite in point. Goe.bel showed a quick 
responsiveness to the idea. hut no definite action was 
taken. 

O'Neal mm'ed to refluest locals not to initiate ref
erendums until after the Convention. The vote was 
5 to 4, whereupon the 2 majority members changed 
their votes to make. it 7 to 2, There was some senti
ment f~r a complete ban against referendl1111s, hut this 
was rather too strong, so the Committee went no 
further than this "request." 

There was some heckling about the right of mem
hers of N. E. C. to see the referendum votes, which 
were concluded this day, :\Iav 28th. It was finallv 
ordered that the vote should be kept secret until the 

report of the Investigating Committee is rcc:eived. 
Elected to this Committee: Arnold (Milwankee), 
Brandt (St, Louis). Branstetter (Chicago) .-all of 
the Righ Wing . 

* * * 
TlrllrMlay, May ·29th. 

The Organization Department was aholished. 
Comrade \\'agenknecht has been in charge of this De
partment for several months, and this was the methoo 
of getting rid of him, though Wagenknedlt explained 
that he had intended to resign at this session. 

Katterfeld drily commented that he would vote for 
this action as consistent with the other adions of the 
101lllllittee. Tt is ahsurd to retain an ()r~anization 
Department after the actions already taken. 

The Amnesty Convention was postponed to Septem
her 15th. after Barnes. who has heen employed to 
organize this affair, made his report. 

Stedman appeared again to state that he was in
fornled that the Executive Committce of the South 
Slavic Federation was opposed to the declarations of 
their Translator-Secretary. This W<lS a pretty com
mentary on the lIction of the !\. E. C. hilt the Com
mittee decided not to onen up its actioll until slIpplied 
with further information. 

The further busines'!, of the Thnrsn'lv ;lIlrl 'Friday 
5essions was the issuing of proclamations and a state
m.ent of the party !'t:l1ld, The ori~il1ar r1r:dt of this 
statement was bv Hillquit. ;tnd the st.atement as 
arlopted will -be taken lip in a special article. 

* * * 
The closing sessions were markc!1 hv a lal"k of as-

surance on the part of the maiority. with op<'n a!lmis
-;ions that the confidence of the minority for a Left 
Wing victory in the Convention, in spite of all expul
sions, was warranted. 

The record I)f this meeting of the N. E. r. consti
tutes of itself a l'omplele {"ase for the I.eft Wing 
movement within the partv and the comnlcte as!'ur
:tnl"e of the winning of the- party for the Sociali~m of 
social revolution. 

The party revolution is won. The l"outller-revolu
tion is on. Every Sol'ialist who is conscious of the 
real issues involverl in this party conlrover!'y will vote 
for th:! dele~tes to the Emergency COIwcntion pledged 
to join the American party with the (:011l11lunist Inter
.national. 

Party expulsions can no more kill th£! Sodalis11l of 
the social re\'olution than the imprisonments. deport
ations and brutalities of our capitalist master class. 
The Left Wing speaks for the Sl)cialism which is 
marching along with world history, while the party 
officialdom is still of those who make the proletarian 
oppression a game of political nothingness. The Left 
Wing must become the party. 
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The Soviet Conquers 
By N. Lenin 

N OTIHNG is firm in a revolution except what has 
heen achieved by the masses of the people. It 
witl therefore be sufficient to reccord in writing 

our real and solid conquests. 
The f01ll1ding 'of the Third (Communist) Interna

tional ;'It l\10scow on March 2d, 1919t was the expres
sion not only of the Russian proletarian masses, but 
of those of all nations of Russia, Germany, Austria, 
Hung-ary, Finland. Switzerland, in a word of the pro
Id;lrian lIIasses of the world. 

This is precisely the reason why the founding of the 
Third (Communist) International is a lasting work., 
Hut four months ago it was still impossible to say that 
the power of Soviets. the Soviet form of the state, 
constituted ';'In international achievement. There was 
in thi'~ form an e~sential element whiclt belonged not 
only 10 Ru~sia but to all the capitalist countries. But 
it was still impossible to declare in advance what 
changes would be made in this£orm by the later de
velopment of the world revolution. 

The German revolution was the necessary experi
ment performed to answer these questions. The most 
advanced capitalist country presented to the entire 
world. following the. most reactionary capitalist 
country. within the short space. of a: hu.ndred days, not 
nnly fundamentally the same revolutionary forces, not 
flllly the s;lIne general direction of events, but even the 
~;I!I1(, ('sential form of the new proletarian democracy: 
u;lllicly, the Soviets. Simultaneously, in England, in 
this "irt()rious country, in this country, the richest of 
all in colonies. in the country which has been for the 
longest period the model of social barmony, or which 
ha,; seeme.cl to be such, in the most ancient home of 
Cal'ilalimi, we behold a wide, irresistible transform
'Iti(ltl. a powerful growth of the Soviets, and of the 
ncw ~oYiet forms oft the conflict of the proletarian 
11'a~so;: the Shop Stewards committees. 

Tn :\merica. the most powerful capitalist country, 
and the youngest, there is an immense sympathy of 
the working masses for the Soviets. 

The icc is broken. The Soviets have triumphed all 
ovc!' the world. They have triumphed particularly 
and ahove all in the sense that they have conquered 
the ~y111pathy of the proletarian masses. That is the 
ilPpnrtant part. That is a conquest which the atrocities 
of th(· imperialistic bourgeois and the persecutions and 
assassinations of the Bolsheviki cannot now take away 
from the masses. The greater the fury of the so
<"ailed ne1J1ocratic bourgeoisie, the more will these con
qu~sts live in the souls of the proletarian masses, in 
thdr consciousness. in their heroic readiness for the 
~;trngglc, 

'I'll(' ire is hroken. And for that reason the work 
(If the Communist International Conference, at Mos
(·Ol\'. which founded the Third International, proceeded 
with so 111\1ch smoothness and regularity, so much calm 
alld firm determination. 

We have recorded the conquests already made., We, 
have put on paper what was already establis!red in the 
consciousness of the masses. All of us knew much 
more than this. All of us saw and ,felt, by the expe
rience o~ his own country, that a new proletarian 
movement had begun to ferment with a force and with 
a depth· that were unheard of;· that this movement 
would never fit into any of the old channels; that it 
cannot be restrained either by the "Socialism" of petty 
politiics or by the Uoyd Georges and' Wilsons of the 
so-called Democratic Capitalism of England and Ame
rica, with all their experience and all their cleverness, 
nor by the Hendersons, the Renaudels, the Brantings, 
and other empty heroes of social-Chauvinism with all 
their skill in reconciling opposites. 

This "new movement is heading directly. for a "dict
atorship of the proletariat." It is advancing in spite 
of all hesitations, in spite of discouraging set-'backs, 
in spite of this "Russian"· chaos 'which is so prominent 
in the eyes of those who judge from the outs1ide; it 
is marching· toward the' Soviet power with a might 
which is .carrying along on its path millions and tens 
of millions of proletarians. 

This is the reCord of our accomplishments. In our 
orders of the day, our reports, our papers, and our 
speeches, we have printed the accomplishments already 
made. 

The MarXlist theory, illuminated' by the bright light 
of reason and experience, reaching all over the world 
in revolutionary workers, bas'assis!:ed in grasping the 
f<ull logic of events. It will aid aU proletarians in the 
entire world- who are struggling to overthrow capital
ist slavery, to become clearly conscious of the ,object 
of their struggle, to march mote steadily on the road 
already begun, to grasp more surely and consolidate 
their achievement. The founding of the Third Inter
national is the gateway of the International Soviet Re
public, of the International victory of Communism. 

II 

A Great Epoch 
By Leon Trotzky 

I SUPPOSE the czars and tlte former priests who 
controlled the Moscow Kremlin, never imagined 

that there would gather within its venerable walls re
presentatives of the most revolutionary party of the 
modem world. Yet this has ·happened. In one of 
the halls of the palace of justice, still haunted by the 
melancholy--shades of .the ancient Cza.,st penal code, 
are sitting the delegates of the Third International. 

In truth, the tooth of war has done effective work 
in undermining the walls 'of the Kremlin. 

This physical background for the Communist Con
gress is simply the external manifestation of the num
erous changes that have taken place in the ten or 
twenty years just passed, in the condittions of' the 
whole world. 

In the days of the S~ond International. as well as 
of the First, Czarist Russia was the principal support 
of world reaction. In the international Socialist con-

gresses, the Russian revolution was represented by 
emigrants whom the majority of the opportunist lead
ers of the European Socialists regarded with an iron
ical condecension. The functionaries of parliamentar
ism were imbued with an unalterable cbnviction that 
the misfortunes of the revolution were the lot of semi
Asiatic Russia, while Europe might rely on a gradual, 
peaceful and painless development from Capitalism 
to Socialism. 

In August 1914 the internal contradictions that had 
been heaped up by Imperialism broke through the 
pacific crust of Capitalism, with its parliamentarism. 
legal liberties, and its political and other propositions 
sanctified -by law. From the pinnacle of civilization, 
humanity was cast down into a. terrible abyss of bar
barism and bloody savagery. 

~Ithough the Marxist theory had foreseen the bloody 
catastrophe, the reformist Socialist parties were taken 
unawares. The prospect of peaceful development van
ished in thin air. The opportunists could see no other 
duty than to invite the working masses to defend their 
nationalistic bourgeois fQtherland. On August 4,191'4,' 
the Second International perished ingloriously. Since 
that day, all true revolutionists, the heirs of ,Marxist 
spirit, have had no other aim than to create a new 
international for' the implacable revolutionary struggle 
apinst capitalist society. The war unleashed by Im
perialism has thrown the entire capitalist world out.of 
its equilibrium. All questions have been revealed as 
revolutionary questions. The old masters of social
patriotism have' displayed an their talent in the effort 
to preserve the appearance of their former parties·, 
their former lies, and their old' organizations. " But it 
was .no use. Once more in history, war was the mother 
of revolution .. The imperialist war was' the mother 
of a proletarian revolutIon. 

The honor of initiating a proletarian revolution be
longs to the Russian working class and to its Commun
ist Party, hardened as it has been in conflict. By its 
November revolution, the Russian proletariat not only 
opened the gates of the Kremlin to the representatives 
of the International proletariat, but it also laid th(' 
cornerstone of the edifice of the Third International. 

The re:vo!titions of Germany, kustria, Hungary, the 
lightning spread of the Soviet movement and of civil 
war, marked by the martyrdom of Liebknecht and 
Rosa Luxemburg, and of how many nameless thous
ands of' nameless heroes, showed .that· Europe did not 
have at its disposal any other methods than those of 
Russia. The essentrial identity of the methods in the 
struggle for Socialism, which has been proved hy ex
perience, has permitted the creation of the Communist 
International and simultaneously rendered immediately 
necessary the . convoking of the Communist Congress. 

This Congress is in session' within the walls of t<he 
Kremlin. We were witnesses and participants in one of 
the greatest events of the world war. The working· 
class of the whole world has captured from itsenemi~s 
the most inaccessible citadel of the ancient Russia of 
the Czars, and from this citadel it launches all its ener
gies for the final conflict. What a joy to fight and 
live. in such a time! 

", The Emptying Qf the Cities 
RECENT dispatches in t~e capitalist press have 

quoted bourgeois refugees from Russia as saying 
that Petrograd is to a large extent deserted. Critics 
of the Soviet regime have .eagerly accepted these re
ports as proof of the general ruin and decay caused by 
prokl'ariall management. We have no means of leart)
ing- th(' truth as to these stories, since so much of the 
"nc\\s" from Russia appearing in the daily press is 
1101 nc,,"s at all but mere anti-Bolshevik propaganda. 

Dl1t f it is true even to ~,partial extent that its 
inhahitants have begun to leave Petrograd, it is a 
heallhy sign, 

Thc ohc~e riti('~ of modern times are mere creations 
of ('apitalisl1l. They will have no reaSon for existence 
I1l1d('r ,,"orking dass rule and will. as soon as a univ
l'rsal l'l,,'olution ha~ been aL"Complished, rapidly tend 
lu disappcar, 

"odem cities are mostly mere dumping grounds of 
pri\'ately owned transportation systems-the railroads 
and s"tca111ship lil\es. The railroads. especially. have 
fostl'rcd the mushroom growth of great cities. By 
('llceUr:1giilg the heaping up of human beings and 
111erchandise at certain centres they have made their 
own work easier and foattened their profits. Plump 
earnin~s accrue to the,transportation systems from ex
press hauls-there is less money for them in scattered 
traffic and frequent stops. 

By Phillip. Ruuell 

Other capitalistic factors also assist in the process 
of creating the cancerous growths known as cities. The 
location of great industries and governmental estab
lishments near transportation tennini inevitably draw 
the workers thither, and with this accumulating army 
of toil'go the usual camp followers-tradesmen, hotel 
,keepers, purveyers of food, drink and amusement, 
along with a host of lesser thieves and grafters, all· 
hoping to snatch a living from the store of wealth that 
begins to be heaped up as soon as labor is applied to 
aggregations of machinery. 

Employers encourage this gathering of job hunters 
because it brings to their doors masses of human work
ing animals who can be quickly hitched to a machine 
when times are good and who can be as quickly dis
charged when prosperity declines. 

This accumulation of organisms,each with appetites 
that must be fed soor\ gives rise to terrific competition 
for the means of livelihood. The stronger, the health
ier and more docile get all the jobs that require regular 
hours and daily attendance. The weak, the unfortun
are, the depraved and the more cunning, being crowded 

out of or made unacceptable to industry, are forced 
to rely on such means as they can muster, in order to 
live. Finally 'we have the invariable at:companiments 
of all great cities-crime, theft; prostitution. unemploy
ability, degeneracy and murder. 

The' establishment of a regime under which things 
are dono for service and use and ndt for profit, will 
immediate~y tend to draw off this mass of corruption. 

The jealous monopolies of transportation being re
moved, new aven'ues of travel by rail, 1110tor. trolley 
and airplane will be opened; and those persons hitherto 
herded in shamefully crowded buildings will he able to 
spread out into the country and suburbS where they 
may obtain access to the soil. maintain plenty of' elbow 
room and raise their children in the sunshine. 

This is not to say that cities have no SOUJl(.! reason 
for existence. They have. and it is founded deep in 
the human instinct for gregariousness and the craving 
for fellowship. There will always he cities as long as 
there are persons who like to live in them. There are 
certain kinds of human 'beings who will never live else
where if they can avoid it. There are perhaps more 
kinds of human !beings who live in cities only because 
they must. As soon as artificial resrictiollS and com~ 
pulsions are removed, they go running back to the 
mother of us all-the earth. 




